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Could Tiger 

break his majors 
dry spell 
streak?
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STORY: TEEN 
STRUCK AND 
KILLED BY TRAIN
‘‘Audrey was such 
a fun, beautiful per-

son. She 
will be so 
missed. 
My heart 
is break-
ing for 
her mom 
and 

sister. My thoughts 
and prayers are with 
you.”

— Friend

HOT LINES: 
‘‘Vote yes to 
the Holly sinking 
fund. This money is 
needed for repairs to 

build-
ings. 
With the 
increas-
ing cuts 
to fund-
ing, there 
isn’t 

enough money in 
the budget to tend to 
some much needed 
repairs to our school 
buildings — tennis 
courts, parking lots, 
etc.”

HOT LINES:
‘‘For some, Social 
Security is an entitle-
ment. Not all have 
paid in. Some people 
are receiving Social 
Security from their 
spouse’s entitle-
ment. Some of these 
people never worked 
a day in their life; 
therefore, they never 
contributed to Social 
Security. No wonder 
it is predicted that the 
Social Security sys-
tem will go bankrupt.”
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Experts say it could 
be hotter than the 
summer of 1988
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  Everyone knows sunny, hot 
weather comes with Michigan 
summers. And while it may 
seem like we say it every year, 
this summer really does feel 

like the hot-
test summer 
ever.  And 
for once, that 
s t a t e m e n t 
may not be 
hyperbolic.
 Many peo-
ple are com-

paring the heat of this year to 
that of the summer of 1988, the 
last year Michigan experienced 
an extreme drought.
  “I’ve been on the books since 
1992 and it hasn’t been this hot 
since 1988,” said Chuck Nelson, 
owner of Nelson Roofing in Fen-
ton. “When it’s this hot, we start 
at 6:30 a.m. and work until noon. 
We just give it an early start. It 
makes for shorter days.”

See HOTTER on 10A

SpeedPass 
and E-ZPass can 
help save you 
time on the road
By Ryan Tackabury
news@tctimes.com
 It’s July and it’s va-
cation time. Traveling 
on the road, whether 
it is to work or to your 
favorite vacation des-
tination, can eat away 
at valuable time. Two 
electronic, wireless in-

Summary
Using a SpeedPass or 
an E-ZPass can reduce 
the time spent filling up 
your gas tank or waiting 
at toll booths.

Holly teen 
faces 15 years 
in prison
Suspected of 
home invasion, 
theft from autos 
 Tyler Metzelburg, a 19-year-
old Holly resident, was ar-
rested and charged with home 
invasion,  a 
15-year felony 
and larceny 
from auto, a 
misdemeanor, 
following an 
investigation 
by the Holly 
Police Depart-
ment.
 Det. Julie 
Bemus said on 
July 10, the police department 
received numerous reports 
of larcenies from autos from 
unlocked vehicles in the 
Hawaiian Gardens Mobile 
Home Park. Police also re-
ceived two reports of home

See STEALING on 8

Tyler
Metzelburg

Hotter than the last drought

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Chuck Nelson Jr. with Nelson Roofing nails down shingles on the garage of a home on Caroline Street in 
Fenton Tuesday morning. “You gotta beat the sun,” he said. “It gets hot out here.” His crew starts at 6:30 
a.m., and stops at noon, before the triple-digit temperature hits.

Summary
Meteorologists 
are beginning to 
believe that the 
summer of 2012 
is one of the 
hottest summers 
on record. 

Digital devices 
shorten travel times

Detailed study reveals trends in Genesee County’s health
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
  “Genesee County ranks in the 
lower quarter in many of the health 
risk behaviors overall,” said Gen-
esee County Health Officer Mark 

Valacak. The health risks include 
obesity, and sexually transmitted 
infections (STIs) — though the 
county as a whole is likely skewed 
by the city of Flint.

See HEALTH on 9

Summary
Detailed data on the health of local 
communities give a clue as to what 
health needs should be addressed, 
which includes diet, exercise and 
smoking. There was not a similar 
study for Oakland County available.

The E-ZPass system allows motorists to drive through 
participating toll booths without having to stop to pay 
the toll.

ventions, the E-ZPass 
and the SpeedPass may 
be able to shave some 
time off your trip. 
 People who travel 
often through nearby 
states have likely en-
countered many toll

See PASS on 7

What comes 
after a 

hole-
in-one?

3
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“I’m
shopping

local.”
Three words that will 
tell your community 
merchant that you 
appreciate them.

Invest In Your Community.

uEvent becomes more 
diverse latest time around 
By William Axford
news@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
  The second annual Art Walk in Fenton 
has expanded beyond canvases of land-
scapes and animals.
 Walking through Dibbleville, resi-
dents heard musicians strumming their 
guitars and jamming on their pianos. 
Local authors promoted their novels 
in front of Fenton’s Open Book, entic-
ing potential readers as they conversed 
about the writing process. Hair stylists 
at Elle Marie Hair Studio held sidewalk 
exhibitions showcasing new hairstyles 
and potential colors.

Authors, musicians join second Art Walk
  The Art Walk has 
become more diverse 
and businesses are see-
ing the benefits of the 
event.
  “We’re kind of our 
own artists today,” 
said Elle Marie owner 
Andrea Miller. “The 
Art Walk has given us 
exposure for people to 
see our art.” 
  Miller said this year’s 
Art Walk was less 
crowded but still busy. 
Miller said tinsel, hair 
chalk and some other artistic hair designs 
have been popular at her business.
  At Fenton’s Open Book, authors 
Brenda Haase and Dorothy Mikat, both 
of Fenton, said that Saturday’s crowd was 
pretty consistent and that it was nice to 
see local people they knew. Art, accord-
ing to the authors, doesn’t have to include 
paints and pencils.
  “Art is an expression of oneself,” said 
Haase. “Anything that takes creativity is art.”
  Even with the expansion of music and 
books, paintings still lined the sidewalks, 
propped up on stands for pedestrians to 
browse and, if desired, purchase. The 

entire storefront of 
Fenton House res-
taurant was covered 
by paintings from 
local artists, often 
prompting people to 
stop and spend a few 
minutes of browsing 
while examining the 
paintings.
  Flint artist Jim Tan-
ner, 85, sat in a folding 

chair in the shade next to his paintings, 
working on a crossword puzzle while people 
passed by on the sidewalk. Tanner started 

See ART WALK on 8

Summary
uThe second 
annual Art 
Walk fea-
tured artists, 
musicians 
and writers. 
Despite the 
extreme heat, 
participants 
said they 
saw a size-
able amount 
of people on 
Saturday.

“Art is the 
expression 
of oneself. 
Anything 

that takes 
creativity  

is art.”
Brenda Haase

Author
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EA.

Kenmore white 
3.4 cu. ft. capacity top 
load washer 02620022 
Reg. 528.99 ea.
 
Kenmore white 
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electric dryer 
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Gas dryer priced higher. 
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LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Owned and Operated by Name • Store address • Store hours • Phone number
Owned and Operated by Name • Store address • Store hours • Phone number STORE NAME

HOWELL
4193 E. Grand River Ave.

Howell, MI 48843
517-545-4004 

FENTON
14283 Fenton Rd.  
Fenton, MI 48430

810-629-1900
FIND A  

LOWER PRICE?

We’ll match it, plus give you 

10% of the difference...

see one of our sales staff 

for details!

LAPEER
1356 Imlay City Rd. 
Lapeer, MI 48446

810-664-1861
Hours for ALL stores: Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm • Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm

Fenton Store open Sunday: 11am - 6pm
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Owned and Operated by Jeff, Sharon and Tim Stone
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SOLUTIONS

Remove tomato sauce stains 
from your favorite clothing by 
immediately applying a dollop of 
shaving cream to the area and 
dab with a damp sponge. Add 
a few drops of warm water and 
rub gently, then launder as usual. 
Shaving cream contains deionized 
water and alcohol, which helps 
dissolve the stain. 

Remove 
tomato sauce1

Save time searching for earrings. 
Store them in spare buttons!

Searching for 
earrings2 uNostalgic, 

affordable  
family fun
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com
 Pack up the car, 
load up the kids and 
head to the drive-in 
theater. The nostalgic 
experience is draw-
ing more and more 
business as people 
re-discover the free-
dom and pleasure 
of watching movies 
outdoors.
    If you’re a child of 
the 1950s or 1960s, 
who doesn’t remem-
ber going to the drive-
in with your family, 
dressed only in your 
pajamas with dreams 
of popcorn, laughter 
and staying up way 
past your bedtime? If 
you were a teenager 
back then, you might 
also recall climbing 
into a station wagon 
with all your friends, 
seeing just how many 
people could fit into
See DRIVE-IN on 11

Open drive-in 
theaters in 
Michigan
• Capri in Coldwa-
ter. Named “One of 10 
Drive-Ins worth a detour” 
by both USA Today and 
The New York Times, 
according to michigan-
driveins.com.
• US 23 Drive-In in 
Flint Township.
• Ford Drive-In in 
Dearborn, one of the 
largest in the U.S. 
with five screens and 
a capacity of 3,000, 
open year ‘round. 
• Hi-Way in San-
dusky, the oldest 
drive-in in Michigan.
• Cherry Bowl in 
Honor, near Traverse City.
• Five Mile in Dowa-
giac, open since 1953.
• Sunset Auto 
Theater in Hartford, 
featuring carload 
pricing.
• Getty 4 in Muskegon.

Source: www.
waterwinterwonderland.com

Drive-in theaters...

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
TIM JAGIELO

Laurie Wallo, and 
daughter Emma, 
4, of Highland sit 
with Holli Page 
of White Lake, 
as “Ice Age 4” 
begins at the 
US 23 Drive-In 
Theater in Flint 
on Saturday. 

uAmazing shot fuels 
celebrations and entry 
into record books 
By Ryan Tackabury
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 A hole-in-one is a rare event 
in the world of golf. To say it is 
usually a once in a lifetime event 
is an understatement — as few 
golfers will have the opportunity 
to witness one first hand, let alone 
make it themselves. A hole-in-one 
means that you hit your golf ball 
into the cup with just one stroke.
 What happens when one man-
ages to beat the odds, which are 

“The old adage is the 
person who gets the 
hole-in-one buys the 

clubhouse a whole round 
of beer. That doesn’t 

happen so often.”
Christopher White
Fenton Farms Golf Club

What comes after a hole-in-one?
phOTO bY

GRIFFIN DAILY 
NEWS

Tradition-
ally, golfers 
fortunate 
enough to 
hit a hole-
in-one often 
celebrate 
by buying 
a round of 
drinks for 
everyone 
present in 
the club-
house.

estimated to be roughly 1 in 33,000? 
 “The old adage is the person who 
gets the hole-in-one buys the clubhouse 
a whole round of beer. That doesn’t 
happen so often. They might by their 
group a round though,” said Christo-
pher White of Fenton Farms Golf Club.

See GOLF on 12

Located at
Linden High School

Argentine Campus
7205 W. Silver Lake Rd.

LINDEN *All prizes can be picked up at entertainment tent during event*

Winner 
Reminders:

CARYN KELLY • PAM JACKSON • VIRGINIA BETTS • ANGI WISE
JACE TRENAMAN • AMANDA FEGAN • ROBERT DAVIES • LORI STARNES 
MAXINE SIMPSON • LINDA PALATKA • GAYLA RUSSELL • APRIL FULTZ

CASIMIR R. WASIELEWSKI
OF LINDEN

This
Weeks
Winners!

1st Place
DORTHY HERING - FENTON

2nd Place
SANDRA HOLMES - HOLLY

3rd Place 
KELSEY HARPER - FENTON

4th Place
NITA BULLOCH - HARTLAND

Summer Happening • July 19 - July 22
GRAND PRIZE WINNER
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THIS IS UNBELIEV-
ABLE! This morning I 
wrote a Hot line about 
not getting my Tri-County 
paper this past weekend 
and two hours later, I 
have a paper on my 
porch in a plastic bag, 
and I didn’t even leave my 
address! Thanks Times.

nnn

AS A CITY of Linden 
taxpayer, why am I pay-
ing for half of Flint to en-
joy the beach privileges 
at Clover Beach? People 
swearing while children 
are around and security that sits in a 
golf cart doing nothing. Non-residents 
need to pay a fee!

nnn

A DEMOCRACY WILL continue to ex-
ist up until the time that voters discover 
that they can vote themselves gener-
ous gifts from the public treasury.

nnn

BILL CLARK ON Lake Fenton must 
not be part of the ‘old boy’ network. 
When Township Supervisor Bonnie 
Mathis had the same problem out in 
front of her mother’s property, she shut 
the whole area from the Island to the 
other shorelines.

nnn

A RECENT HOT line claimed, ‘seniors 
that reach a designated age, are cut off 
from insurance.’ Sigh. That statement is 
simply not true. Don’t believe everything 
you read on the Internet. For more info, 
see www.factcheck.org/2009/08/rncs-
bill-of-rights/.

nnn

I’M THE ONE who passed you using 
the left turning lane on Silver Lake 
Road. If you weren’t aware, the speed 
limit is 45 right there, not 20. Remem-
ber, it is just as dangerous to drive 
too slow as it is to drive too fast. Pay 
attention.

nnn

FIRST, A LIBERAL at-
tacks snopes.com, falsely 
claiming it is owned by a 
rich conservative. Then a 
conservative says to forget 
snopes and get your news 
from Fox. When extremists 
from both sides attack the 
same website, it proves the 
website is not biased and 
can be trusted.

nnn

SOMEONE WROTE, 
‘OBAMA has reduced the 
deficit every year.’ What? 
Where on earth did that 

come from? During President Obama’s 
first three years in office, the deficit rose 
$4.7 trillion. This is documented at www.
factcheck.org/2012/02/dueling-debt-
deceptions/.

nnn

IN REGARDS TO the comment that under 
the Obama administration unemployment 
has gone from 10.2 to 8.2 percent during 
his tenure, conveniently disregarded one 
very important fact. When Obama took 
over in January of 2008, unemployment, 
according to the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics was at 7.9 percent.

nnn

YOU PEOPLE WHO like to blame the rich 
for all your problems. You are just jealous 
because they have money because they 
work while you sit at home and collect 
welfare. I for one am sick of the welfare 
abuse that is happening here in Michigan.

nnn

TO THE MALE in the red four-door SUV 
on Owen Road Saturday. I apologize for 
cutting you off, however you had your 
turn signal on and I thought that you were 
turning. Using that language and confront-
ing a woman with children is an awful and 
hurtful thing to do.

nnn

I AM A small business job creator that 
knows Obama is a job destroyer. I will not 
be employing anyone until Obama Care 
and the over bearing regulations he en-

Cal Thomas

Nationally 
syndicated

columnist

“Younger because I 
work with kids all day.”

— Michelle Karol
Fenton 

“I feel much younger be-
cause I’m still able to do a 
lot of things at my age.”

— Charlotte Everly
Fenton

“With all this heat, I’m 
starting to feel older.”

— Ranae Willoughby 
Fenton Township 

“Younger because if you 
think young, you feel 
young.”

— Wanda Spicer
Hartland

 “Older, I have a really 
bad back.”

— Jason Horne
Holly 

“Younger because I 
don’t look my age and 
I’m energetic.”

— Lynn Bogner
Howell 

street talkDo you feel younger or older than your chronological age?

See HOT LINE throughout Times

Compiled by William Axford, staff reporter

Hotlines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com 

or call 810-629-9221

All  submissions,  if  approved  for 
publication, must be 50 words or 
less and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Tri-County Times. We 
reserve the right to edit for clarity, 
length and liability.

acted are removed. I know he has my 
raised taxes and therefore cut employ-
ment opportunities.

nnn

MYTH #4: CANADA has long wait 
times because it has a single-payer 
system. The wait times that Canada 
might experience are not caused by its 
being a single-payer system. Wait times 
aren’t like cancer. Source: Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD).

nnn

THE JOB CREATORS are sitting on 
their cash because of Obama. I am 
sitting on what cash I have, I will not 
commit an unneeded purchase, and I 
suspect, there are many who clearly 
see the significant uncertainty in front 
of us. Vote for change in November.

nnn

THE LOSS OF buyers is a direct 
result of the more than 20 percent real 
unemployment (U6 unemployment gov-
ernment index). Obama is the key to 
destroying capitalism. The only thing he 
has been good at in over 3 and a half 
years is ‘Fundamentally Transforming 
America.’ Remember those words from 
2008? Vote him out in November.

nnn

WEALTH CANNOT ‘MIGRATE’ from 
the poor and middle class because, 
by definition, they have no wealth. 
When jobs are created, it means more 
people are working and more people 
can buy products and services. This is 
how capitalism works. It is sustainable. 
Poor/middle class with jobs, boosts the 
economy.

nnn

WILL SOMEONE PLEASE explain 
what ‘fair share’ means, as in ‘his fair 
share’ ‘their fair share.’

nnn

SUE SLAUGHTER HAS made a 
mockery of Rose Township finances. 
If you have not seen her in action, go 
to YouTube and search NOCFA board 
meeting. This video will make you take 
that Slaughter sign off your lawn. Vote 
Aug. 7. It’s our last chance. Clean Rose. 

nnn

A VOTE AGAINST Obama doesn’t 
make you a racist; it shows you are an 
intelligent voter. If he were a white man, 
he would not have been allowed to run 
for president let alone win the election. 
His lack of leadership skills and no 
experience would have disqualified him. 
Obama out.

nnn

THE CITY OF Fenton is spraying pes-
ticides into its citizens yards, gardens, 
pools, and private property. Who voted 
for it? I didn't. Who pays for it? All of us! 
When I complained about the spraying, 
I was told that the ‘road belongs to the 
city!’ 

nnn

ARE YOU KIDDING me? Romney or 
Obama for the face of America? Why 
didn’t anybody vote for Ron Paul? He is the 
one who would ever have a chance to save 
this country and actually succeed. These 
guys are bringing us down deeper.

The Stossel Solution
 In order to get the correct answer to 
anything, one must ask the right ques-
tion. That is what former ABC News 
and current Fox News TV host John 
Stossel does on his weekly program. If 
ever there was “must see-TV,” this is it.
 Stossel’s show on Saturday, June 30 
was called ‘Government, Incorporated’ 
and focused on what private industry can 
do less expensively and more efficiently 
than government. After watching it, 
I wondered why this isn’t happening. 
Why does inefficient, costly and unre-
sponsive government continue to grow 
while the people and companies that 
could do the work much better are regu-
lated and taxed to death?
 At the top of the program, Stossel 
established the underlying foundation of 
his philosophy when it comes to govern-
ment vs. private industry: ‘...even though 
the private sector is more efficient, 
politicians and bureaucrats usually won’t 
let go.’
 One of his guests was Indiana Gov. 
Mitch Daniels. ‘You were $78 million in 
debt,’ Stossel said during the program. 
‘Now you have a $1.5 billion surplus.’ 
Next year, Daniels’ state surplus will be 
at least $2 billion. Taxpayers can expect 
a credit on their 2013 taxes.
 Daniels said he invokes what he calls 
‘the Yellow Pages test. If it’s in there, 
then conceivably government shouldn’t 
be doing it itself.’
 And the result? ‘The result,’ said Dan-
iels, ‘is we’re repairing bridges, building 
roads. We’re the only state with a building 
boom in infrastructure and it didn’t cost 
the taxpayers a nickel.’
 Re-read that last sentence and then ask 
yourself why the federal government still 
sees itself as the primary builder of roads 
and bridges when it costs more and deliv-
ers less. For 40 years, Amtrak has been 
subsidized by government, but it still loses 
money, lots of it. 
 If results become the primary ob-
jective in our political discourse, it’s 
difficult to refute the arguments coming 
from Stossel. John Stossel’s program 
repeatedly demonstrates that the way 
to a healthier economy and a stronger 
government is through the private sector, 
not government. 
 It doesn’t require a surgical procedure to 
remove the idea that government can do it 
better; just a different way of thinking.

AT ITS BEST

CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECT ENTREES

INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OF TWO  
ENTREES AND A BOTTLE OF WINE
LIMITED TO PARTIES OF 8 OR LESS

Located at the Captain’s Club at Woodfield at 10200 Woodfield Drive
Grand Blanc | 810.695.5555 |www.captainsclubatwoodfield.com

RESTAURANT
open year round to the public
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their Eagle Scout 
badge,” Krug said, 
using one example 
of how the town-
ship can utilize pub-
lic service to lower 
construction costs. 
Krug said numer-
ous parents were in-
terested in helping 
build the baseball 
diamonds, since it 
would give their children a close loca-
tion to play games. Krug hopes to have 
the park open by next summer.
  “We are way overdue for this,” said 
Trustee Robert Kesler. Trustee Vince 
Loraine suggested reaching out to 
businesses and residents for possible 
donations. Loraine said residents and 
business owners in the township would 

likely be enthusiastic 
about helping with the 
project. 
  The land for the pro-
posed park covers 36 acres 
and includes two wetlands. 
Krug said he estimates a 

little more than 20 acres would be usable 
for the park. For more information on 
helping out or expressing ideas for the 
park, contact the Fenton Township offices 
at (810) 629-1537. 

uCommunity involvement 
could lead to project’s success
By William Axford
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
 Fenton Township — Baseball fields, 
soccer fields and a walking path are some 
of the proposed ideas for a new park in 
Fenton Township.
 Township Clerk Robert Krug pre-
sented the idea of a park to the township 
board at Monday’s board meeting. He 
received the approval of the board to go 
forward with the project. The proposed 
park would be built on land the township 
received from Genesee County, located 
at Fenton and Thompson roads, near 
Wiggins Road.
  And, due to the interest from parents 
and other local residents, constructing 
the park will come at little or no cost to 
the township. Eventually, 
the township will construct 
a building for the town-
ship’s Department of Public 
Works. Krug said the build-
ing could be constructed 
after the park is set up. 
  Community involvement is key. Krug 
plans to have open meetings with the pub-
lic to help shape and construct the park.
  “There are several Boy Scouts in the 
area that need to do public service for 

Summary
uFenton Town-
ship officials are 
in the process of 
constructing a 
new park. Volun-
teers and ideas 
are welcomed, as 
the project will in-
clude community 
involvement. 

“We are way 
overdue for this.”

Robert Kesler
Fenton Township trustee

Fenton Township may construct new park

HOT LINE CONTINUED
IT ISN’T NECESSARY to put your belief 
ahead of morality, common sense and 
decency. Feel sorry for these people — 
shake their hands and welcome them. At 
least they’re at church.

nnn

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE who don’t have 
jobs should stand up en masse and 
march on Washington, and make those 
people bring our jobs home. They let 
them go out of the country with NAFTA, 

no controls. Perot warned you. Do some-
thing besides griping.

nnn

TO THE CALLER who thought So-
cial Security was exempt from federal 
income tax — be advised that thanks to 
President Clinton, who as one of his first 
acts in office was to put in effect one of 
the biggest taxes in U.S. history. If you 
have any other income, especially a ‘Big 
Three’ pension, both it and Social Secu-
rity is subject to taxation.

HOLLY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

$60per person
includes golf 
and dinner

Annual Chamber

Golf Outing
Saturday, July 28th

Shotgun Start at 1:00pm

HOSTED AT: 
Bramblewood Golf Course 

2154 Bramblewood Dr.
Holly, MI 48430

Reserve your space today:
Call 248-634-8731 or 810-938-0524

- Sponsorship opportunities 
also available - 

Join the Holly Chamber in celebrating our local eater-
ies. Come to downtown Holly and enjoy good food, 

spirits & music with your family, friends and neighbors.
A wonderful way to celebrate our community!

Tickets available at: Winglemire Furniture , 
Elements Day Spa and Holly Village Office

To reserve tickets or table call: 248-215-7099

Sights, Sounds & Tastes
of Holly

“Year of the Youth”

ART
SHOW

Saturday, August 4th
5pm to 11pm $10/10

Tickets
Reserve a premier table for 8 $200.00

Includes 8 drink and taste tickets! 
A great way to get family or friends 
together, or say thank you to valued 

customers or employees! 

PRIZES!

RAFFLES!

50/50!

• Mens
• Mixed
•Womens

RAIN or 
SHINE

10th Annual

(Food until 8pm)

Featuring local artist Anthony A. Scott’s 
Oakland Community College “Unity” 7 visions 

and Holly Impressionism along with other 
artist and local youth.

Any artist wanting to participate on the street 
please contact Anthony A. Scott at  

aascottk@yahoo.com
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Driving while license 
suspended and is a ‘certificate 
of mailing’ testimonial? (part one)

 It should be common knowledge 
that it is against the law to drive on a 
suspended license.
 Indeed Michigan has a statute that 
prohibits driving on a suspended li-
cense (DWLS) and another statute that 
requires the Secretary of State to give 
notice of a suspension to the affected 
driver either by personal service or 
first-class mail to the person at the ad-
dress shown by the records of the Sec-
retary of State.  The giving of notice by 
mail is complete five days after mailing 
the notice.  Proof of notice is kept by 
the Secretary of State in the form of a 
certificate.
 The DWLS statute requires that for a 
conviction it must be shown the defen-
dant’s license was revoked or suspend-
ed, that there was operation of the vehicle 
on a public highway or place open to the 
general public or generally accessible 
to motor vehicles and that the defendant 
received notice of the suspension or 
revocation as provided by statute.
 In the recent case of People v Nun-
ley, the Michigan Supreme Court was 
faced with the question of whether 
a live witness from the Secretary of 
State would be required to appear at 
a defendant’s trial to establish the last 
notice element for a DWLS convic-
tion, or if the ‘certificate of mailing’ 
the notice from the Secretary of State’s 
records would suffice without the need 
for testimony.
 The issue involved a topic that has 
previously been discussed in this col-
umn as to whether evidence is ‘testimo-
nial’ or ‘nontestimonial.’
 If evidence is considered ‘testimo-
nial,’ a live witness subject to cross-
examination is required to meet the 
constitutional requirements of the 
Confrontation Clause.  If it’s ‘nontes-
timonial,’ introducing the evidence 
without accompanying testimony will 
not violate the Clause.
 In next week’s column, I will discuss 
the Nunley case, the meaning of tes-
timonial and non-testimonial, and the 
rationale for the Supreme Court’s final 
ruling.

Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District CourtPolice&Fire

 report
MOTORCYCLIST REAR-ENDED
The Genesee County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment responded to a personal injury 
crash involving a motorcycle at Owen 
and Linden roads in Fenton Township 
around 8:30 p.m. Monday, July 16. Det. 
Sgt. Bill Lanning said a 23-year-old 
male, driving a motorcycle was west-
bound on Owen Road and stopped at 
the intersection at Linden Road. While 
stopped, he was rear-ended by another 
vehicle. The motorcyclist sustained 
minor injuries and was transported to 
Genesys Health Park in Grand Blanc 
Township for medical treatment. The 
23-year-old male driver of the other 
vehicle was not injured. 

CATALYTIC CONVERTERS STOLEN
Lt. Jason Slater of the Fenton Police 
Department said police are investigating 
two complaints involving stolen cata-
lytic converters. The owners of a Chevy 
Venture van and an Oldsmobile Silhou-
ette van reported that the devices were 
cut from the vans sometime between 
7 a.m. and 3 p.m. on July 16. One van 
was parked in the 18000 block of Silver 
Parkway; the other was parked in the 
100 block of West Caroline Street. Slater 
urges passers by to call 911 if they see 
someone sliding underneath a vehicle 
while it is in a parking lot. He said 
residents should not assume that the 
person they see is the vehicle owner. 

SWIMMER’S BELONGINGS STOLEN
A 28-year-old man reported to Fenton 
police that he and his girlfriend were 
swimming near the small beach along 
South Long Lake Road between 2:30 and 
3 a.m. on July 16. While swimming, they 
observed two males in their late teens 
walking up to the picnic area and steal the 
man’s cell phone and a wallet containing 
a sizeable amount of cash. The suspects 
fled the scene. The victim recovered some 
of his belongings near Appletree Lane and 
Trealout Drive. The identities of two pos-
sible suspects were given to police. 

TEEN STEALS CLOTHES AND FOOD
On July 16, Fenton police responded to 
a department store in the 3700 block of 
Owen Road to investigate a shoplifting 
complaint. Employees had a 19-year-old 
Linden male in custody. Employees told 
police that they observed the teen select 
clothes, video games and snacks and 
then place them into a reusable blue 
store bag. The teen was seen entering 
a bathroom and then emerged wearing 
the clothes that he concealed in the bag. 
As he left, the employee confronted him 
and escorted him back inside. Police ar-
rested the teen and took him back to the 
police station for processing. The teen 
claimed he needed the clothing for work 
and planned to eat the food. 

MALES SHOPLIFT 
On July 15, at 4:20 p.m. Fenton police 
were dispatched to a department store in 
the 3200 block of Owen Road to inves-
tigate a shoplifting complaint. The loss 
prevention employee told police that at 
2:45 p.m. they observed two white males 
entering the store. In the electronics de-
partment, the males were seen selecting 
boxed sets of video games and conceal-
ing them underneath their clothing. The 
males exited the store without paying for 
the items; however, the employee was 
unable to stop them. The employee gave 
police the license plate of their green S-10 
truck. Police contacted the Shiawassee 
County Sheriff’s Department and spoke 
with the registered owner of the truck, 
who said his 20-year-old son had used 
the truck. The owner said his son likely 
stole the items to support his drug habit. 
The case is being sent to the prosecutor’s 
office for possible arrest warrants.

2525 Owen Road - Fenton 
Mon-Thurs 9-9:30pm | Fri 9-7pm | Sat 9-6pm

www.lascoford.com

810-629-2255LASCO
FENTON

new car sales

Call
DAN 

CHENEY

810-593-1262
dcheney@lascoford.com

OF THE

WEEKDEAL

ALL INSTOCK 
2012 FORD

F-150’s

Up to

OFF
$10,000

14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644
Hours: M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm

Fenton Lake Square Plaza - Share parking lot with Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant

The store you can trust.

Taser Ban has been lifted!
CPL holders don’t miss out!
TASERS ARE NOW 

LEGAL IN MICHIGAN
Pre-Selling now for pick up on August 6, 2012

14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton

Keeping Smiles 
Healthy & Bright!

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511

www.dentist inlinden.com

ATTENTION:
GM AND FORD RETIREES
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE

Worried about which PENSION ROLLOVER 
OPTION is BEST for you and your family? We are 
conservative-money rollover specialists and we’ve 
been helping families like yours for over 30 years.  

There may be more than 3 options to choose from.
To get your questions answered, call for your 
personal no-obligation consultation 
at 810-232-2300.

The Alliance Financial Group
810-232-2300 
1408 W. Hill Rd. Ste. B  
Flint, MI 48507

Investment advisory services provided by Redhawk Wealth Advisors, Inc.
SEC-Registered Investment Advisor

Insurance and annuity products sold separately through Alliance Financial Group.
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For more info visit www.thegdl.org 

Fenton Winegarden 
Library
200 E. Caroline Street
Fenton
810-629-7612

SUMMER
BEATS
C O N C E R T  S E R I E S

Paul Vondiziano
Tomorrow! Thursday, July 19th • 6:30pm
Internationally known Classical guitarist Paul Vondiziano will be 
playing major works of Bach, plus some of his own work, 
and some romantic South American works.

CHECKIN
for

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TOM HAMELINE

A 31-year-old Grand Blanc man was transported to the hospital after his 1993 
Toyota collided with a 2012 Chevy Cruze, driven by an 80-year-old Tyrone Township 
man. Fenton police responded to the crash on Owen Road, near U.S. 23 at 4 p.m. 
on Monday. The 80-year-old driver was cited for failing to yield after he turned into 
the path of the Grand Blanc man’s eastbound vehicle. The Tyrone Township man 
refused transport, however, he was checked by STAT EMS personnel.

Crash on Owen RoadPASS
Continued from Front Page
roads that have bogged down their 
travel times. To avoid long waits at 
toll roads, travelers may want to look 
into acquiring an E-ZPass.
 An E-ZPass is a device to electron-
ically pay your tolls at participating 
facilities. After setting up an E-ZPass 
account, funds can be added to your 
account ahead of time, which are then 
used at toll roads.
 The biggest benefit of using an 
E-ZPass is that many tolls will have 
designated lanes for those with the 
pass, which will not only often be 
shorter, but much faster. For people 
planning a big trip through lots of 
toll roads, an E-ZPass could be a big 
time saver.
 Applying for an E-ZPass can be 
done at the website www.e-zpassiag.
com.
 The E-ZPass should be installed 
approximately one inch below the 
top of your vehicle’s windshield 
above the rearview mirror. Placing 
the transponder on the sun visor, 
the rear view mirror, the dashboard, 
the seat, or in your hand may work 
sometimes, but will not work all of 
the time. Installing the transponder 
incorrectly or not at all may cause 
unnecessary toll evasion violations, 
administrative fees or delays at the 
tollbooth.
 Fueling up your car, as important 
as that may be, is one of the last things 
some people want to set aside time in 
their day to do. The creation of a new 
device, SpeedPass, can help quicken 
a motorist’s time at the pump.
 A SpeedPass is a small wireless 
device that can be attached to your 
keychain, and can be used to quickly 
pay for your purchases at participat-
ing gas stations.
 Rather than counting out cash, us-
ing the device is as simple as waving 
it in front of a gasoline pump or kiosk 
inside the gas station.
 A SpeedPass device can be or-
dered at the website www.speedpass.
com, where users will also set up their 
account. On the website you can link 
a debit or credit card to your device 
or review a list of all of your past 
purchases that you have made. The 
company behind SpeedPass boasts 
that it is more secure than a credit 
card. If the device is ever lost or 
stolen, the owner can quickly alter 
their details online, removing access 
of their debit card from the device.

This device must be installed prop-
erly to ensure it works at toll booths.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I HAVE SEVERAL friends living in 
Canada. A very large percentage of their 
paycheck goes to government healthcare. 
They also purchase a second policy so 
they can get acceptable healthcare. Many 
come to the U.S. as the quality is substan-
dard, and it takes months to get it, so don’t 
tell me the Canadians are happy.

nnn

I SEE WE have two new people in Rose 
Township running for local government. 
Mr. Gamka states he was a chairman on 
the lake improvement board. While on the 
board, he voted to double a lake assess-
ment, from $200 in excess of $400. I see 
Mr. Kemp signed a petition to be in favor 
of that. So, it looks like that’s just a raise, 
raise, raise.

nnn

DEAR PRESIDENT OBAMA, in a recent 
speech you said you wanted to send 
money to all Americans, so they can buy 

a thingamajig for their furnaces. Could you 
speak in less technical terms, or just send 
me the money and I’ll take another trip to 
the casino.

nnn

THE ADVANTAGE PRESIDENT Reagan 
had over President Obama, was that he 
didn’t follow George W. Bush.

nnn

BECAUSE OF THE FAILED economic 
policies of the president, and the threat of 
increased taxes, there is pessimism in the 
economy, and that’s why we have a lack of 
hiring and lack of jobs. We’re facing $2.6 
trillion in new taxes to pay for Obamacare 
that will most likely lead to more job loss 
in the U.S. This president is inept, danger-
ous, corrupt, a liar and he needs to go.

nnn

WHY DOESN’T THE state of Michigan 
give seniors discounts on their plates? 
That way we wouldn’t see so many snow-
birds with Florida plates.

nnn

Keep up with the

w w w . t c t i m e s . c o m

IRONWOOD
G O L F  C L U B

Located 2 miles west of 
US23 on M-59

6902 Highland Road 
Howell, MI 48843

517-546-3211
www.golfironwood.com

Golf 18 Holes 
with Cart

$2000
WEEKDAYS 

ONLY
Must call for Tee Time. Must present Coupon. 

One coupon per person, per visit.
Expires 7/31/12.

Ironwood Golf Club
517-546-3211

Golf 18 Holes 
with Cart

$3000
WEEKENDS 

ONLY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

ANYTIME
Must call for Tee Time. 
Must present Coupon. 

One coupon per person, per visit.
Expires 7/31/12.

Ironwood Golf Club
517-546-3211

Seniors
Golf 18 holes w/ cart

$1800
Monday - Friday

Must call for Tee Time. Must present Coupon. 
One coupon per person, per visit.

Expires 7/31/12.
Ironwood Golf Club

517-546-3211
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STEALING
Continued from Front Page
invasion. The homes broken into were 
in the same area as the larcenies.
 Police worked quickly to begin 
their investigation and 
officers recovered sto-
len property. With the 
assistance of several 
witnesses, the suspect, 
identified as Metzel-
burg, was quickly ap-
prehended.
 Metzelburg was ar-
rested and subsequent-
ly charged. He was held on $25,000 
bond at Oakland County Jail.

8340 W. SILVER LAKE RD. • LINDEN

810-735-2882
WWW.STEVENSGLASS.NET

Complete 
Auto & Residential 
Glass Service!

810.433.2169
Lawn & Tree Care

Nice&Green Mid Lakes Garage Doors
14422 Seymour • Linden

810-735-9397

209 E. Broad St. • Linden
810-735-7833

Look for other locations at: www.sharpfuneralhomes.com
604 W. BROAD ST. • LINDEN

810-735-5100 620 W. Broad St. Linden • 810-735-4100
Hardware of Linden 

Village
810-629-2905

16043 Whitehead Dr. • Linden
www.whiteslandingmarina.com

On 
Lobdell 
Lake

WORSHIP SERVICE 
Hope Lutheran Church

Sunday 8:15am & 10:45 am
810-735-4807

7355 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden
www.HopeLinden.org

1002 N. Bridge St. Linden
810-735-7846

Linden Kitchen 
& Bath, Inc.

ARGENTINE  
CARE CENTER
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden • 810-735-9487

Shiawassee Shores
Retirement Park, Inc.

Linden’s best kept secret!”
www.ShiawasseeShores.com • 810-735-9003

NEW & USED HOMES 
AVAILABLE

New Patient 
SPECIAL

$75 Call for 
details

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426

Patricia McGarry, DDS
200 Lindenwood • Linden

JULY 19th - JULY 22nd

Located at Linden High School
Argentine Campus 

7205 W. Silver Lake Rd. • LINDEN

Live Entertainment • Vendors • Crafters • Flea Market
Mom to Mom Sale • Night Time Parade

Schedule of Events

www.summerhappening.org

This page is sponsored by these local businesses. Shop, Buy, Look Local.

ALL DAY RIDE 
WRISTBANDS$1500 in advance($1800 at carnival)

THURSDAY JULY 19TH EVENTS
4:00 pm: Carnival Midway Opens – Wade Shows Inc.
Wristbands 4:00-11:00 pm $18 ($15 in Advance)

6:00 pm: Kids Activities: Jump House, Baseball 
Cage, Golf Dome and Table Games Sponsored by 
Century 21 - Park Place Fenton, MI (Until 9:00 pm)

7:00 pm: Live Performance by Cody Nickolas Guy 
(Until 8:00 pm) – Food Tent

 THE ALL AMERICAN COUNTRY FEST
Featuring Nashville Recording Artists: 
Tommy Steele – http://tommysteeleband.com
Amber Hayes – www.amberhayesmusic.com
Mark Glasmire – www.markwayneglasmire.com
Dave Gibson – www.savannahmusicgroup.com

Entertainment Tent – Located east of the Linden 
Middle School - 15425 Lobdell Road, Linden.  
NEW Low Cost of admission $5.00. Parking at the 
Linden Middle School parking areas. Food served 
in the tent by Navistarz Bar & Grill and Pat Morgan 
Services. (Until 1:30am)

FRIDAY JULY 20TH EVENTS
12:00 pm: Kids Pony Rides (Until 7:00 pm)

2:00 pm: Craft Show, Flea Market, & Outdoor Vendor 
Show (Until 8:00 pm)

4:00 pm: Carnival Midway Opens – Wade Shows Inc.
Wristbands 4:00-11:00 pm $18 ($15 in Advance)

4:00pm: Kids Activities: Jump House, Baseball Cage, 
Golf Dome and Table Games Sponsored by Century 
21 - Park Place Fenton, MI (Until 9:00 pm)

5:30 pm: Registration – Little Mr. & Little Miss 
Summer Happening Pageant 7:00 pm: Little Mr. & 
Little Miss Summer Happening Pageant

7:00 pm: Live Performance by Cody Nickolas Guy 
(Until 8:00 pm) – Food Tent

Entertainment Tent Opens
8:00 pm: Triple Lindy (Until 9:45 pm) – Entertainment Tent

10:00 pm: Buster Move “The Dance Band Cometh” 
(Until 1:30 am) – Entertainment Tent

ALL 
AMERICAN 

COUNTRY FEST!

THURSDAY 
JULY 19TH ONLY

Starting at 7:00pm located east of the 
Linden Middle School

15425 Lobdell Road • Linden

37th Anniversary37th Anniversary

Summer
Happening

Check us out:
Tommy Steele www.tommysteeleband.com 
Amber Hayes www.amberhayesmusic.com 

Mark Glasmire www.markwayneglasmire.com 
Dave Gibson www.savannahmusicgroup.com/DaveGibson

SATURDAY JULY 21ST EVENTS
12:00 pm: Carnival Midway Opens – Wade Shows Inc.
Wristbands 12:00-11:00 pm $18 ($15 in Advance) 
Fire Department Car Cutting Competition. Linden, 
Argentine and Byron Fire Departments

12:00pm: Kids Activities: Jump House, Baseball 
Cage, Golf Dome and Table Games Sponsored by 
Century 21 - Park Place Fenton, MI (Until 9:00 pm) 
Kids Pony Rides (Until 6:00 pm)

2:00 pm: Craft Show, Flea Market, & Outdoor Vendor 
Show (Until 8:00 pm)  
Tractor Show (Until 8:30 pm)

6:00 pm: Entertainment Tent Opens

7:00 pm: DJ Music playing all of your favorites

8:30 pm: ALL NEW Parade of Lights – Begins 
promptly at 8:30 pm and is approximately 1 hour. 
Entertainment Tent Opens

10:00 pm: The return of King Moonracer back after 2 
years (Until 1:30am) – Entertainment Tent

DUSK: Fireworks Display

SUNDAY JULY 22ND EVENTS
11:00 am: Motorcycle Poker Run Starts

12:00 pm: Carnival Midway Opens – Wade Shows Inc.
Wristbands 12:00-8:00 pm $18 ($15 in Advance) 
Kids Pony Rides (Until 6:00 pm)

1:30 pm: Pedal Pusher Tractor Pull

2:00 pm: Craft Show, Flea Market, & Outdoor Vendor 
Show (Until 8:00 pm) 
Kids Activities: Jump House, Baseball Cage, Golf 
Dome and Table Games Sponsored by Century 21 - 
Park Place Fenton, MI (Until 6:00 pm)

3:00 pm: Bike Show (Following Poker Run)

2:00 pm: Entertainment Tent Opens

3:30 pm: Badd Habitz – Entertainment Tent

6:00pm: Entertainment tent closes.

8:00pm: Carnival comes to a close.

Support your local communities by
becoming a Volunteer, Sponsor

or Make a Donation!

Summer Happening, Where Summer Memories Happen!

Summer Happening, Where Summer Memories Happen!

• Full Carnival and Midway
• Motorcycle Show & Poker Run

• Car Show Before and After 1948
• Tractor Show • Mom to Mom Sale • Craft Show and vendors

• Night Time Parade (Parade of Lights) • Fireworks
• Firefighter Car Cutting Competition

• Children Activities and Crafts • Entertainment Tent

July 19th thru July 22, 2012

New Location: Linden High School
Argentine Campus

7205 W. Silver Lake Rd., Linden, MI 48451

www.summerhappening.org

Performances by LOCAL Classic Rock Bands:
Friday – Buster Move & Triple Lindy

Saturday – King Moon Racer
Sunday – Bad Habbitz

Dave Gibson

www.savannahmusicgroup.com/DaveGibson

Amber Hayes

www.amberhayesmusic.com

Tommy Steele

www.tommysteeleband.com

Mark Wayne Glasmire

www.markwayneglasmire.com

SAVE UP TO $5.00 PER
ARMBAND BEFORE JULY 18!

Visit buymycarnivaltickets.com/event.asp

Purchase your unlimited ride armbands through July 18
for only $15.00 each! Pre-sale armbands are valid for use

on any one day of the event from open until close.
Armbands will be available for $18.00 at the event.

Support your local communities by
becoming a Volunteer, Sponsor

or Make a Donation!All AmericAn country fest!
thursdAy July 19th

Vendors, crafters, flea market,
mom to mom sale, night time parade,

Car and motorcycle participants wanted!

Wed., July 18 • 5 pm - 10 pm: Sneak Peak!
All Carnival Rides, Pop & Hot Dogs only $1.00 each!

$1.00 Off
ENTERTAINMENT TENT!

With Coupon Only • Summer Happening • July 19-22, 2012

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Flint artist Jim Tanner, 85, sits in the shade beside his art on Saturday. Tanner said 
Saturday’s Art Walk was a pleasant experience, even if he didn’t sell much art. 

ART WALK
Continued from Page 2
painting when he was 40 because “I’ve 
always been interested in looking at art.”
  “It’s just something I have fun with, 
it makes me feel good,” Tanner said. 
And, although he didn’t sell much art, 
Tanner said the Art Walk was worth his 
time. “This is the first one I’ve seen and 
I’ve enjoyed it.” 
  In total, more than 30 businesses 
participated and more than 50 artists 
of various crafts participated. For those 
hesitant to participate in art, Tanner said 
it’s just something that you do. While 
art can make you feel good, it’s rarely 
perfect.
 “It’s always frustrating,” Tanner said 
with a smile. 

Summary
uHolly police 
have charged 
a Holly teen 
with stealing 
from several 
vehicles and 
breaking into 
homes. 

Nominating petitions for
Fenton Board of Education
Nominating petitions for the 
Fenton Board of Education are 
due by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 
14. There is one four-year term 
available. The term of Sandra 
Mathews-Barnes will expire Dec. 
31. Petitions may be secured 
from the Genesee County Clerk’s 
Office, at 900 South Saginaw St., 
Flint. A non-refundable $100 fil-
ing fee may be submitted by the 
candidate in lieu of petitions. The 
fee must be paid on or before the 
filing deadline for petitions. The 
election date is Tuesday, Nov. 6.

News briefs

HOT LINE CONTINUED
FOR THE PERSON pondering doctors’ 
ethics in Medicare: Doctors earn maybe 
$0.60/dollar for Medicare and spend 
double the time. If they see too many, their 
businesses fail. That’s why there’s such a 
shortage of doctors. It will only get worse.

nnn

I SUGGEST DURING this dry weather 
that you might want to put out a pan full 
of water for the birds and animals if you 
don’t live near a lake or river. Birds will 
drink from and bathe in the water. And 
rabbits and squirrels will also drink it.

nnn

WITH THE EXPANSION of government, 
keep in mind that any government that 
is large enough to give you everything, 
is large enough to take it all away!

nnn

HERE COMES THE race card again, if 
you don’t vote for Obama you are a rac-

ist. Not voting for Obama simply means 
you are intelligent and can recognize a 
failure when you see him. Even Obama 
says we are worse off than we were four 
years ago. Vote Obama out.

nnn

PLEASE KNOW WHAT you’re talking 
about. Bill Clinton started the problems 
with the banking system, cut deals with 
the Chinese while in office, and started 
gun control. He had a huge surplus 
because of the Republican control in the 
house and senate. So let me ask you 
this, do you inhale?

nnn

YOUR FRIEND IN Canada thinks we go 
picking wars with other people? Tell that to the 
people in New York. The terrorists attacked 
us. Where do you people come from?

nnn

I GET $17,000 a year after working for 
55 years. Please tell me why I should 
worry about someone making $250,000.
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HEALTH
Continued from Front Page
 Valacak looks at the big picture for 
health in Genesee County, home to both 
Linden and Fenton. Looking at the health 
of the community can 
also help residents to 
examine their own hab-
its, if they know where 
they stand compared to 
rest of the state. 
 Valacak said look-
ing at health statistics 
is useful, because it 
can help determine 
where change is need-
ed. “Where we need 
to work on is encour-
aging them to eat better and be more 
physically active,” he said. Reducing 
smoking and the rate of STDs is im-
portant for all communities.
 On the county level, Livingston and 
Oakland counties rate much higher 
health-wise than Genesee. Livingston 
came in fourth overall, Oakland came 
in 16th, and Genesee came in 77th out 
of 82, according to 2012 county health 
rankings. 
 The Prevention Resource Center of 
Michigan published a detailed and com-
prehensive health report for Genesee 
County. According to the 2007 survey 
results, Fenton survey respondents feel 
they are in better health than respon-
dents who reported from neighboring 
Linden — and the hard numbers seem 
to back these feelings up, by a few 
measures. 
 Linden misses more work than Fen-
ton due to health reasons. Fenton eats 
between 11 and 22 servings of veg-
etables each week, placing the city with 
only five in the county that eat that many 
vegetables. Linden is slightly behind at 
10 servings per week on average.
 The amount of healthy foods subur-
ban cities, such as Fenton and Linden 
have access to makes a difference to 
overall health. Valacak said that the 
city of Flint only has one full-service 
grocery store. More people have access 
to party stores instead.
 When it comes to alcohol, Fenton 
drinks more, with 25 to 40 drinks per 
month being reported compared to  
Linden’s 12 to 25 and Grand Blanc’s 
zero to 11.
 Linden also loses out with the amount 
of people who have smoked more than 
100 cigarettes in their lives, with up 
to 67 percent of residents reporting 
that they have. Fenton was slightly 
behind, at up to 48 percent on average 
who smoked at least 100 cigarettes in 
their lives. Fenton has a higher number 
of residents who report living with 
someone who smokes. 
 Compared to neighboring Grand 
Blanc, which scored zero to 42 percent, 
Linden and Fenton both score as heavy 
smokers, comparatively. Linden and 
Fenton were polar opposites in regards 
to occurrence of cancer — Linden re-
ports up to 40 percent of residents on 
average have had cancer, while Fenton 
reports up to 6 percent. The fact that 
Linden is an older community overall 
according to the 2010 U.S. Census may 
make a difference. 
 Genesee County rates high overall 
on the list with obesity, with some of 
the most concentrated areas in Flint. 
“Clearly there’s a lot of work that needs 
to be done,” said Valacak. Although 
Fenton and Linden ranked amongst the 

Quick Health Facts
Percent of respondents who:

HAVE HEART DISEASE
  Fenton:18-33 percent
  Linden:15-17 percent
  Grand Blanc: 18-33 percent

HAVE DIABETES
  Fenton:0-12 percent
  Linden:13-16 percent
  Grand Blanc: 0-12 percent

HAVE ASTHMA
  Fenton:9-11 percent
  Linden:9-11 percent
  Grand Blanc: 0-8 percent

Source: Prevention Resource Center of Michigan

“It’s important for us 
to understand how we 
stand so we can look 
at where we need to 

pay attention, and what 
kinds of things do we 

need to be doing.”
Mark Valacak

Health Officer, Genesee County

lowest in Genesee County, the cities still 
report up to 59 percent of respondents 
are overweight or obese. Valacak said 
that today, people are eating out more 
often than cooking their own food, and 

not necessarily making 
the best choices. 
 On the plus side, 
women in Fenton and 
Linden both report that 
100 have had necessary 
tests like pap smears for 
their health, as com-
pared to Flint, which 
scored much lower.
 “It’s important for 
us to understand how 
we stand so we can 

look at where we need to pay attention, 
and what kinds of things we need to be 
doing,” he said. “With health care, what 

areas do we need to concentrate on?” This 
includes educating the community, and 
even health care providers in what health 
problems the local community faces.
 Suzanne Selig, director of the De-
partment of Public Heath and Health 
Sciences at the University of Michi-
gan-Flint, said that the 2007 data “is 
pretty reliable.” “That data gives you 
a snapshot of the health status of the 
community that was included.” She 
said the information doesn’t mean 
someone living in Linden is more 
likely to get cancer because they live 
there — it just gives residents a chance 
to observe their own lives, and see if 
they are at risk for any of these health 
problems.
 Selig said the 2010 report will be 
available soon, and then researchers can 
observe health trends over time.
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“The hotter it is aloft, the hotter it can 
get on the ground.” 
  The temperature isn’t the only record 
the heat is breaking. Consumers Energy 
Spokesman Dan Bishops said July 6 was 
the third highest amount of energy usage 
in the company’s 125 years of opera-
tion, with 1.8 million customers using 
8,820 megawatts of 
energy. In the next 
week, Consumers 
Energy expects to 
see a higher demand 
for energy as the tem-
perature climbs over 
100 degrees. 
  “It is certainly pos-
sible that we’ll see 
the highest energy 
usage ever this sum-
mer, we’re watch-
ing it very closely,” 
Bishops said. “The 
all time record was a 
year ago on July 21 
with 8,930 megawatts of usage.”
  The increased energy usage is a sign 
of economic recovery to Bishops, who 
said electric sales to industrial custom-
ers is rising. And while keeping your 
home cool can be expensive, Bishops 
encourages customers to call Consumers 
Energy at 800-477-5050 if they anticipate 
a problem paying their bills. The earlier 
customers call, the easier it is for the com-
pany to work with them, Bishops said.
  With August looming ahead of us, 
relief from the hot weather probably 
won’t come until the fall. If you encounter 
someone in need of medical assistance 
due to the heat, call 911 immediately. The 
longer you wait, the worse someone’s 
condition can become. 

HOTTER
Continued from Front Page
  But like anyone else who works in the 
trades or outside, Nelson knows the brutal 
heat becomes a hazard. The heat can drag on 
workers, cutting into the next day’s produc-
tivity. Nelson would rather get a few hours 
of good, hard work from his workers rather 
than a full workday from worn out roofers. 
  Nelson’s comparison of this summer 
to that of 1988 is spot on, according to 
NBC 25 Chief Meteorologist Mark Tor-
regrossa. In fact, Torregrossa said there’s 
a good chance that this summer’s heat will 
surpass that of 1988, especially when we 
hit mid August.
  “In July we had 10 days hotter than 90 

degrees. In June we had six 90-degree 
days and one in May, or 17 in total so far 
this year,” said Torregrossa. “Our normal 
90-degree days is 12 for the summer.”
  Torregrossa attributed the excessive 
heat to drought in the southern states. 
Moist soil retains some heat but due to 
the dry conditions, the ground is unable 
to absorb some of the heat. Torregrossa 
said the heat from the drought is a “self-
perpetuating process,” since the weather 
will only get hotter as we enter into Au-
gust. The lack of moisture allows the heat 
to continue to expand without dissipation. 
  “We also have an upper level dome of 
hot air up around 10,000 to 20,000 feet 
that isn’t moving,” Torregrossa added. 

It’s a hot one
uHealth department issues 
important tips to stay safe 
during dangerous heat wave
 During this current heat wave, the 
Genesee County Health Department 
(GCHD) is reminding everyone that 
prevention is the best defense against 
heat-related illnesses. By keeping 
cool, you and your family lessen the 
risk of becoming a victim of heat-
related illness.
 The following tips are important 
for hot summer days.
• Stay hydrated. Drink plenty of flu-
ids. During hot weather, drink eight 
to 10 glasses of fluids a day. Water 
is best. Avoid drinks with alcohol, 
which increase fluid loss.
• Wear appropriate clothing. Use 
a sunscreen with a sun protection 
factor (SPF) number of 15 or higher.
• Limit physical activities. Rest often. 
Plan outdoor activities early in the 
day or in the evening.
• Pace yourself. If you feel at all 
uncomfortable, stop all activity and 
get into a cool area, or at least in the 
shade, and rest.
• Stay cool indoors. The most ef-
ficient way to beat the heat is to stay 
in an air-conditioned area. When 
the temperature is in the high 90s or 
higher, a fan will not prevent heat-
related illness. A cool shower or bath 
is a more effective way to cool off.
• Visit a mall, grocery store, department 

See HEAT WAVE on 12

“It is 
certainly 
possible 
that we’ll 
see the 
highest 
energy 
usage 
ever this 
summer.”
Dan Bishops
Consumers Energy 
spokesperson
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Jeff Nelson Sr. uses a small table saw, and  Jeff Nelson Jr. works on a scaffold, while 
Chuck Nelson Sr. gives some instruction in Fenton Tuesday morning.

WE’RE MORE THAN JUST CHEVROLET! Certified Service

FREE DELUXE CAR WASH COUPON WITH ANY SERVICE! $8.00 VALUE

Excludes diesel and synthetic. 
Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

FREE 
ALIGNMENT

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 4 TIRES. 
FREE TIRE ROTATIONS FOR LIFE.

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

COUPON

COUPON
Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

$100 off
YOUR DEDUCTIBLE
FOR ANY COLLISION WORK

Present coupon at time of service. Expires 7-31-12.

COUPON

COUPON

$25off SERVICE
WHICHEVER IS BETTER
OF $150 OR MORE OR 10% OFF

FREE 
TIRE ROTATION

& BRAKE INSPECTION

“Your staff went above and beyond 
what I expected, including a loaner 
car. It was a great experience and I will 
return with future service needs.”
—Michelle J.

“All our needs were taken care of with 
diligent effort. From sales to service...
thumbs up to the entire staff! I will be 
back...thank you!”  
—Jerry B.

1995 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME STK# 125059B ....................................

$1,888
2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
STK# 6255989A ................................................

$12,900
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
STK# 2289513A ................................................

$16,600
2005 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
STK# 8297444A .....................................................

$7,988
2009 FORD FLEX SEL
STK# 173632 ....................................................

$20,788
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS
1500 STK# 125118 ............................................

$14,988
2007 CADILLAC SRX V6
STK# 6229106A ................................................

$11,988
2000 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
STK# 173563B.......................................................

$2,488

2009 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
STK# 6204215A ................................................

$13,788

2000 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
STK# 1302780B.....................................................

$2,788

2007 CHEVROLET UPLANDER
STK# 1139039E .....................................................

$8,688

1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE
STK# 1185576B.....................................................

$2,788

2007 CHEVROLET HHR LT
STK# 8102577C ....................................................

$8,988

2008 SATURN OUTLOOK XR
STK# 1324243A ................................................

$18,988
2007 CHRYSLER 300
STK# 5108035B................................................

$10,988
2008 PONTIAC G6
STK# 2199129A .....................................................

$9,988
2001 AUDI TT 1.8T QUATTRO
STK# 2213521B.....................................................

$7,788
2005 FORD EXPLORER XLT
STK# 1172819A .....................................................

$8,988
2007 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
STK# 173611A ..................................................

$12,388
2011 CHEVROLET CAMERO
STK# 173569B..................................................

$21,988
2007 DODGE DURANGO SLT
STK# 1252297A .....................................................

$8,788

2001 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
STK# 125120 .........................................................

$3,788

2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
1500 STK# 1247093E .......................................

$12,988

2006 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER
EXT STK# 1182302A .............................................

$9,988

2006 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT
STK# 2303588A .....................................................

$5,588

1999 BUICK PARK AVENUE 
STK# 1182036C .....................................................

$1,888

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN - GUARANTEED!

RATES AS LOW AS 1.9% • CARS AS LOW AS $900

3000 OWEN RD. @ US-23 IN FENTON • TOLL FREE 1-855-388-0328
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

SERVICE HOURS
Monday: 7:00am - 8pm 
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm 
Saturday: 8am - 2pm Sunday: CLOSED

SALES HOURS
Mon, Tues, & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm 
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm Sunday: CLOSED

Premier Sponsor
July 19 - July 22

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR EXCLUSIVE DEALS!
www.facebook.com/VicCaneverChevy

Our GM Certified technicians are trained to work  
on your Buick, GMC, Saturn, and Pontiac vehicle.

TOTAL 
CONFIDENCE 

PRICING

A Little Confidence Goes a Long Way
It's what Chevy Confidence is all about. With Total Confidence Pricing, 
you'll get a great price on any 2012 Chevy from the start. And with our 
Love it or Return it Guarantee, you're sure to be satisfied long after you 

drive your Chevy home. We're going the extra mile to be sure of it. It's all 
part of Chevy Confidence. See dealer for details.

LEASE for $269.00 /MO.2013 MALIBU ECO
All new

LEASE for $342.00 /MO.2012 VOLT

CRUZE
/week 
lease*

$47$209 /MO. LEASE*

EQUINOX
LEASE 

$270.00 /MO.
IMPALA

UP TO 
$10,000 OFF

SILVERADO
WAS $25,085      NOW 

$19,431

“Very nice visit.  Only wish I found this dealership years ago.”-David C.

Schedule an appointment 
online in minutes! 

caneverservice.com
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Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

248-887-3777
12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland 

www.hartlandglen.com 
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

birdie!
WEEKDAYS

WEEKENDS

MIDDAY 
11 am - 2 pm

$30
$40
$22

18 HOLES 
WITH CART
Must have tee time. 

18 HOLES 
WITH CART
MON., WED.,

& THURS.
Must have tee time. 

18 HOLES 
WITH CART
Must have tee time. 

Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/12.

Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/12.

Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 7/31/12.

DRIVE-IN
Continued from Page 3
one car for one low carload price. 
Maybe it was just the two of you, and an 
evening at the drive-in would become 
a romantic destination.
    Drive-in theaters are scarce — just 

364 in the entire 
U.S. That’s less 
than 10 percent 
of the number 
in their heyday 
in 1958, when 
more than 4,000 
drive-ins dot-
ted the Ameri-
can landscape.  
    Genesee 
County boasts 
only one, the US 
23 Drive-In at 
G-5200 Fenton 
Road, just a few 
miles from the 

tri-county area. It has been open since 
1952, but the original screen burned 
down in 1997. It was quickly replaced, 
and a renovation several years ago 
added a third screen and other upgrades 
to the outdoor complex.
    This drive-in is one of only a handful 
in Michigan, but its popularity contin-
ues to grow as local families find it a 
fun, affordable alternative to other more 
expensive, less personal entertainment 
options. Adult ticket prices are $7 each 

Summary
uThe tri-county area 
has its own nearby 
drive-in theater - the 
US 23 Drive-In on 
Fenton Road in 
Flint. Open since 
1952, it’s one of only 
eight drive-ins left 
in the entire state of 
Michigan. Drive-in 
theaters are enjoying 
a resurgence of 
business as people 
pass on their love of 
nostalgia to the next 
generation.

“The experience at US 
23 is one-of-a-kind. 
Believe it or not, the 

drive-in experience hasn’t 
changed a lot over the 
years.  A lot of parents 
love the memories and 

nostalgia effect, so they 
enjoy seeing their kids 
experience a drive-in 

movie theater.”
Johny Thomas
General manager

Bricks Flicks
Watch for the “Back to the Bricks” 
car cruise at the US 23 Drive-In on 
Tuesday, Aug. 14. “Last year, we had 
over 1,000 cars show up for ‘Bricks 
Flicks,’” said Johny Thomas, general 
manager of the drive-in. “This year, we 
expect it to be even bigger. The free 
movie this year will be ‘Footloose.’”
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US 23 Drive-In manager Edward Paulos checks his phone in the lower projector 
room of the US 23 Drive-In on Saturday. The spools on the left feed to projectors 
like the ones on the right. 
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US 23 Drive-In manager Edward Paulos rings up customers before the feature starts 
Saturday night.
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Mackenzie Roberts, 6, and Logan Vowell, 5, both of Lennon, enjoy some sweets 
before the movie starts at the US 23 Drive-In in Flint Township Saturday night. 

for two movies, and children from 5 to 
12 are just $5 apiece. Student prices 
are $6.
    “The experience at US 23 is one-of-a-
kind,” said Johny Thomas, who literally 
runs the show as general manager of 
the theater for a group of three private 
investors. “Believe it or not, the drive-in 
experience hasn’t changed a lot over the 
years. A lot of parents love the memo-
ries and nostalgia effect, so they enjoy 

in its freedom from 
restrictions. Where 
else can you watch 
a movie, chat and 
laugh with friends 
and family, talk on 
your cell phone or 
pet your dog? Some-
times, this freedom 
comes with a price, 
as the time when 
the Stickels ended 
up next to a car of 
smokers. “You just 
have to move your 
vehicle, that’s all,” 

said Tessa.
    The US 23 Drive-in has three screens 
and prides itself on showing current 
movies. The gates open at 7:30 p.m., 
with the first show beginning at dusk, 
around 9:30 p.m. “We’re open rain 
or shine, seven days a week,” said 
Thomas.
    In fact, the weather is one of the big-
gest determining factors of attendance 
at the drive-in. “Good movies, good 
weather and good management are 
what bring people into the drive-in,” 
said Thomas. “We feel that offering 
first-run, double-feature movies at an 
affordable price is what sets us apart 
from other theaters. Our concessions 
are also more family-friendly.”

seeing their kids experience a drive-in 
movie theater.”
    Families and couples are the “pop-
corn and pop” of the drive-in theater 
industry.  For many, the affordability 
of the entertainment is its biggest draw. 
“Where else can you get two shows for 
the price of one?” said Tessa Stickel, of 
Fenton. She and her husband, Dan, used 
to be “regulars” about once a month 
before they had their two daughters, 
Norah, 2½ and Rennie, 1.
    “We’d watch the first movie together, 
and then Dan would fall asleep,” said 
Tessa. “Then I got 
to watch the next 
movie, which was al-
most always a horror 
show, my favorite.”
    The Stickels are 
hoping that  next 
summer the girls will 
be at a really good 
age to take with them 
to the drive-in.
 There are many 
ways to enjoy watch-
ing movies at the 
drive-in — from 
bringing your own 
lawn chairs and set-
ting them in front of your car, to setting 
up a bed in the back of your pickup 
truck, or just staying inside your car.
    No matter how you choose to watch 
the movie, the fun of the drive-in is 
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The US 23 Drive-In Theater is one of the 
few in Michigan left, with three screens, 
and six movies playing each night.
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GOLF
Continued from Page 3
 The golfer who hit the hole-in-one can 
also register their achievement with the 
United States Golf Register, which seeks 
to catalogue every hole-in-one ever made 
throughout history. 
 Collecting information on all of the 
holes-in-one ever made has allowed the 
organization to piece together interesting 
facts. The record held for the person with 
the most holes-in-one is by a man named 
Norman Manley, who has made 59 in his 
golfing career. Meanwhile, 
Harold Stilson of Florida 
holds the record for being the 
oldest golfer to make a hole-
in-one at the age of 101.
 For a hole-in-one recog-
nized by the United States 
Golf Register, certain criteria 
must be met to ensure that the amazing 
shot is in fact legitimate. A witness has 
to be present when the shot is made – or 
the incredible feat will not be accepted 
by the organization.
 In addition, the hole-in-one must occur 
in a round of golf that is at least nine holes 
long. Furthermore, a hole-in-one must be 
hit from the designated tee area for the 
hole to officially count.
 Different golf courses will honor those 
who have achieved a hole-in-one in dif-
ferent ways too.

Summary
uHitting a hole-in-
one requires the 
right combination of 
skill and luck, and is 
celebrated in a few 
different ways.

 At Fenton Farms, a hole-in-one may 
make you a little more recognizable. 
“We actually have a wall of fame at our 
clubhouse. Everyone who gets a hole-in-
one gets their picture taken and put on 
the wall of fame for the season,” White 
said. “For a fee, we offer a trophy with 
the ball used to get the hole-in-one built 
into the trophy.”
 A similar tradition is experienced by 
those fortunate enough to score an elu-
sive hole-in-one at the Tyrone Hills Golf 
Course. “We have a flag made with the 

number of the hole, the date, 
the name. It’s an official kind 
of flag that we use out here,” 
said Jon Hamilton, teaching 
professional at Tyrone Hills. 
“We keep it in the golf shop for 
the season. At the end of the 
season we give them the flag.”

 While not every golf course may have 
their own unique tradition, many will 
contact local newspapers to let them 
know of the achievement.
 Hamilton described the act of land-
ing a hole-in-one as taking just the right 
combination of skill, timing, and luck. 
Tyrone Hills averages around three or 
four hole-in-ones a year, and to see more 
than that is very uncommon.
 “I’ve been playing golf for 30 years, 
and I have only had one,” he said. “It’s a 
tough achievement.”

HEAT WAVE
Continued from Page 10
store, movie theatre, senior center, commu-
nity center library or other air-conditioned 
facility to cool off.
• Never leave children, the elderly, or pets 
unattended in a vehicle. Even with the 
windows rolled down, or just for a few 
minutes, the temperatures in the car can 
rise to dangerous levels. It is never OK to 
leave anyone in a vehicle in extreme heat.
 Some people are at greater risk of suf-
fering from a heat-related illness includ-
ing infants and young children, people 
aged 65 years or older, people who have 
a mental illness, and those who are physi-
cally ill, especially with heart disease or 
high blood pressure.
 Those 65 years of age or older should 
have a friend or relative call to check on 
you twice a day during a heat wave. If 
you know anyone who is at higher risk 
of a heat-related illness check on him or 
her regularly. Seek medical assistance if 
you or anyone is suffering from severe 
symptoms of a heat-related illness.
 For more information about heat-
related illnesses see the GCHD website 
at www.gchd.us.
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Jeff Nelson Jr. works on tearing down 
wooden siding Tuesday morning, on a 
garage in Fenton that was damaged re-
cently in a storm. Temperatures reached 
100 degrees in the afternoon. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED
WHEN WILL THE idiot liberals get it 
through their heads that George Bush 
saved the auto industry with the first 
$17 billion bailout? All Obama did was 
use taxpayer money to screw the bond-
holders over, and give GM and Chrysler 
to the unions as a pay off for their vote. 
That’s the truth. 

nnn

I JUST WANTED to say I really en-
joyed crewing for the hot air balloons in 
Fenton at Balloon Quest. I learned how 
they are set up, chased the balloon and 
packed up the balloon. I can’t wait until I 
get my first balloon ride.

nnn

WHEN YOU LIVE as long as I have, 
you’ve seen a lot of hot summers. But if 
you haven’t seen them, you’ll think it’s 
global warming. If socialized medicine 
gets its way, you won’t live very long.

nnn

PEOPLE IN GERMANY during WWII 
were gullible and stupid, when after 
the war they found out their leader had 
killed over eight million Jews. Keep ask-
ing questions and be vigilant, always.

nnn

THE EARTH GOES through its climate 
change every 100 years, so poo-poo on 
your global warming. Global warming 
is nothing but global taxation that has 
been in the making for years.

nnn

YES, OBAMA IS to blame why there are 
no jobs. Because of all the regulations, he 
put in place for the small businessman, it’s 
impossible to hire someone, knowing you 
will not make a profit. 

nnn

WHAT? ANOTHER OBAMA puppet 
thanking Obama for cell phone chargers? 
Give me a break. Now you stand a better 
chance of being creamed on the road 
because you can text message longer.

nnn

I’M CALLING TO agree with the caller 
who said Holly is going to be the next 
‘Cool City.’ It really is, they’ve come a 
long way and they’re doing great. Keep 
it up, Holly.

nnn

AS A RECENT graduate of Fenton, we 
had a new football field and stadium, a 
new gym, new cafeteria, new pool, new 
art wing, and mobile laptop computers. 
Just reminding everyone in case they 
forgot.

CALL 810.433.6822 OR EMAIL GGROVE@TCTIMES.COM
Invest in your community. Support your hometown newspaper.

Oops, you looked. And so will 
50,000 potential customers.

                     Advertise in Tri

DON’T LOOK

July 21st, 2pm - 10pm

Tyrone Covenant 
Presbyterian Church

6TH ANNUAL CAR SHOW

Saturday • August 4th 
2:00pm to 6:00 pm 

(Free Registration)

8x10 Pictured 
Wall Plaque 

for Class Winners 

Visit with “Corvette Chief Engineer Dave McLellan”
Exit 77 - White Lake Rd. - Fenton - 1/4 mi. West of US-23

Check Website for details www.tyronepca.org. or call: Rusty at 810-348-8140 

Hot Dog, Chips & Soft Drinks $1.00 donation. 
Free Ice Cream • Bounce House with slide

Brin
g 

the kids!
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The Michigan 
Panthers, led 
by QB Bobby 
Hebert, defeated 
the Philadelphia 
Stars by a 24-22 
margin at Den-
ver’s Mile High 
Stadium.

Who won the 
first ever USFL 
championship 
game on July 
17, 1983?

Q

A

SPORTS 
TRIVIA

BASEBALL

 Recently,  Viacom  dropped 
19  channels  from  DirectTV 
after the two companies failed 
to agree on subscriber fees. 
Also, a federal judge recently 
made  it  legal for a company 
to bring local TV to any device 
you wish from a smart phone 
to an actual TV.
  Some  have  hinted  such 
moves could mean the even-
tual end of the cable bundle, 
the way most of us watch tele-
vision. We get a large number 
of stations (many of which you 
probably don’t watch) for one 
bulk price. 
  What could be the end re-
sult is one day people having 
a choice of specific channels 
they want — kind of like the 
way most purchase HBO.  It 
got me  to  thinking what five 
stations I’d keep (free or pay) 
if I could only have five stations 
on my telelvision — much like 
I had when I was growing up.
  Here they are:
1. Fox Sports Detroit: This is 
a gimmie. With their coverage 
of the Tigers, Pistons, Wings 
and many other local athletic 
activities,  I  couldn’t  imagine 
not having it.
2. FOX: Considering most of 
the Lions’ games are on FOX, 
so my No. 2 pick was easy.
3. ESPN 2:  Why  ESPN  2 
over  ESPN?  Because  ESPN 
2 shows most of  its soccer 
coverage, and usually has the 
college softball as well. I never 
watch SportsCenter.
4. NBC Sports:  As  long 
as  it  keeps  the  repeats  of 
Poker After Dark,  it stays.  It 
has a  lot of soccer as well. 
5.  AMC: At least until “Break-
ing  Bad”  ends  its  run  this 
year.  It’s  the  real TV show  I 
must watch.

Death of the 
cable bundle?

Larsen dominates women’s field at Bastille Day
uMcCarty is first-time victor in men’s 
5K event; Garrison leads walkers

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

(Top) Michael McCarty (left) runs 
near Jeff Walls during the start of 
5K run event of the 11th annual 
Bastille Day Walk and Run. 
McCarty won the 5K race. (Right) 
Fenton’s Sue Larsen won her sixth 
race, and her fifth 5K event, at 
Bastille Day on Saturday.

Wall, Bragg capture first event championships in 15K event
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Fenton — It was a day for 
newbie champions during the 15K 
event at Saturday’s Bastille Day 
Walk and Run, held in the streets 
of Fenton.

 Out of the four primary win-
ners, three earned the top spot for 
the first time, including both of the 
overall individual champions.
 Flushing’s Kenny Wall earned 
the event’s top spot, winning the 
15K race in 50:34. He finished 

comfortably ahead of the entire 
field, but when the second-place 
runner came in it was a recogniz-
able champion. Kirk Walrath’s 
second-place overall finish in 
53:46 gave the Fenton resident the 
Male Master’s championship,  his 

fourth since 2008.
 In women’s action two more 
Fenton residents led the field. 
Fenton’s Kelsey Bragg led the 
women’s field, taking 26th overall 
in 1:07.31. Meanwhile, Fenton’s

See 15K on 14

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
 Fenton — Sue Larsen was 
pretty upset.
 She had just run a time that was 
well over a minute longer than she is 
ever accustomed to, and she wasn’t 
too pleased.
 Yet, what may upset the Fenton 
resident quite often can still be a 
pretty golden result.
 Despite her displeasure, the past 
Bastille Day Walk and Run cham-
pion earned her sixth title in the 
event’s 11 years, capturing the top 
spot in the women’s 5K overall race. 
Larsen, 32, won the event with a 
time of 18:41. She was just one of 
two women to break the 20-minute 
barrier during Saturday’s hot and 
sunny race. Another key athlete in 
the tri-county area’s list of outstand-
ing runners, Lisa Veneziano, was 
the other woman under 20 min-
utes, posting a Female Masters vic-
tory with a time of 19:39, the fourth 
time she’s earned a Female Masters 
championship. 
 The 2010 and 2011 Women’s 
Overall champion, Addie May, 
placed third with a time of 20:27.
 Larsen explained why she was a 
bit upset.

 “This is one of my worst races in 
I don’t know how long,” she said. 
“I’ve had a few weeks off, and I’ve 
been sick and stuff. It’s like a min-
ute-and-a-half off of what I ran just a 
month ago. I don’t know. It was one 
of those days.”
 The Men’s Overall winner was 
Davisburg’s Michael McCarty Jr. 
Running with fellow Holly graduate 
Davis Nixon for most of the race, 
McCarty finished with a time of 
16:54, the only competitor to finish 
under the 17-minute mark. Nixon 
was second in 17:02, just eight sec-
onds behind his friend. It was Mc-
Carty’s second time running in the 
5K run and the first time he’s been 
the Overall Men’s champion.
 “I went in thinking I could (win),” 
McCarty said. “Last year, David 
Madrigal showed up (and won). 
There’s not much I can do against 
him. He’s a state champion.
 “I just tried to run. I wanted to get 
sub-17, so I was happy with that. 
That was my main goal. Winning 
was great, but I think I came away 
with a solid time. I’m happy with 
that.”
 Finishing third overall was Lars-
en, followed by Mark Arzie (18:46). 
Jay Owens, Lisa Veneziano’s hus-

band, earned his third Men’s Mas-
ters title in the 5K event, taking fifth 
overall with a strong time of 18:46.
The only other runner to finish under 
19 minutes in the tough conditions 
was Matt Spinger in sixth with a 

See LARSEN on 14

Could Tiger break 
his majors dry 

spell streak?

14PG 

Recent British Open Winners 
Here is a list of recent British Open winners, 

their final score and the course in which they won on. 

Year Player Score Course
2011 Darren Clarke 275 (-5) Royal St. George’s
2010 Louis Oosthuizen 272 (-16) St. Andrews 
2009 Stewart Cink 278 (-2) Turnberry 
2008 Padraig Harrington 283 (+3) Royal Birkdale 
2007 Padraig Harrington 277 (-7) Carnoustie

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays

Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

A Friend for Life!

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals please call:

We Need Homes

Brought to you by:

Kittens!
Wherever you go, whatever you 
do, we have a kitten purr-fect 
for you!

Brought to you by:

Hi, I’m Bailee
Bailee is a gorgeous Husky/Shep 
blend with a lot of energy.  
Great girl!

507 N. Saginaw St.
 Holly 
(248) 

369-833914115 Fenton Rd. • 810-629-1564
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LARSEN
Continued from Page 13
time of 18:53.
 Larsen’s husband, Eric Larsen, may have 
had a chance to finish below 18 minutes, but 
was slowed by running the race with the cou-
ple’s son riding in a stroller. Still, Larsen fin-
ished 14th place overall with a time of 20:21.
 Larsen, who won the 5K women’s title in 
2003, ‘04, ‘05, ‘07 and ‘12 and the 15K wom-
en’s race in 2010, discounted the heat as a fac-
tor for what she thought was a slow time. And 
when she says she’s run faster, she’s proven it 
many times at this very event. For example, 
she ran a 17:28 during the race in 2007. She 
holds the event’s record with the time.
 “I ran like a 17:15 and it was like 80 de-
grees to start,” Larsen said. “I was a little 
tired, and had some time off from being sick. 
It’s amazing how fast (the training) goes. 
You work so hard, and I felt like I was stuck 
in a pace. I couldn’t really get moving. It’s 
all right. I knew there were some fast women 
out there — Lisa and Addie May.”

 McCarty was pleased with his perfor-
mance.
 “This is only my second year, and I took 
second last year, so I am definitely happy,” 
McCarty said. “But I have to give thanks to 
Davis. He really helped me the whole race.
 “We were pretty much together until the 
two-mile (mark) when it broke up a bit.”

5K Walk results
 The Bastille Day 5K walk event had some 
new faces at the top, as both overall winners 
were first-time victors.
 Flushing’s Harry Garrison, 67, won the 
Male Overall title with a time of 29:21. He 
was the only competitor to finish in under 30 
minutes.
 Meanwhile, fellow Flushing resident Da-
vid Pieper took second (31:21), while Grand 
Blanc’s Brian Martin was third (32:40).
 The women’s winner was New York’s 
Victoria Germond, who placed sixth overall 
with a time of 33:42. Peggy Stoth was the 
Women’s Master winner, as well as the sec-
ond overall woman. She finished in 35:36.

15K
Continued from Page 13
Jackie Jett (1:10.35) was the Female Mas-
ters winner.
 Wall is currently training for the Detroit 
Free Press Marathon, which happens in 
October.
 “I’m gearing my training towards that,” 
Wall said. “My goal was to go out there 
and run hard, ideally at an under-5:30 
pace, and I think I achieved that. Not ex-
actly sure what my pace was, but I was 
happy with it.”
 Wall has won other races before, but 
never at the Bastille Day event. 
 “You can use it as a workout, but I de-
cided to run it hard to see what I can really 
do,” Wall said. “Wednesday, I did a (slow-
er pace workout) with fewer intervals, 
so I really wanted to go out hard today.” 
 Wall liked the event.
 “It was a good race, well put together,” 
Wall said. “It was pretty warm, so I wish 
it was cooler, but I was happy with my 
time.”
 Walrath has his name all over the histo-
ry books when it comes to the 15K event. 
He was the overall winner in 2006 and 
2007 before his four Male Masters titles. 
He also won the overall 5K title in 2005.
 Placing third was Flushing’s Patrick 
Cassady, the winner of the 15K race in 
2010 and 2011. He posted a time of 56:40. 
The only other competitor to finish the 
15K event during the warm and sunny 
morning weather was Todd Connor, who 
placed fourth in 57:32.
 Bragg isn’t a stranger to running long 
distances, but she is a bit new to the 15K 
event at Bastille Day.
 “I did it a couple of years ago, so I 
haven’t been here in a couple of years,” 
Bragg said. “I figured I’d give it a try 
again.”

 And she did rather well, becoming 
the fourth different Overall Female win-
ner in the last four seasons with a time of 
1:07.31. 
 “I had my own personal secret goals. 
I’ve always wanted to be the first woman 
done here, so that’s a pretty exhilarating 
feeling,” Bragg said. “But to my parents it 
was that I just wanted to finish.
 “It’s a dream come true.”
 Now, she wants to conquer other bigger 
goals.
 “I always wanted to win this race and 
now my next goal is (the) Boston (Mara-
thon), hopefully,” Bragg said. “I qualified 
for Boston in my second marathon. I just 
hope to keep on going and accomplish dif-
ferent goals.”
 The second female to finish the race 
was Flushing’s Leigh Bravender, finish-
ing in a time of 1:10:22. Jett was the third 
woman to finish, while Rochester’s Caryn 
Maxwell was fourth (1:10:56).

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

The eventual 15K overall winner at 
Saturday’s Bastille Day Walk and Run was 
Flushing’s Kenny Wall (right). Fenton’s 
Kirk Walrath (left) was second, while past 
winner Patrick Cassady (middle) was third.

2012 British Open 
favorites

The longer Woods’ winless 
streak continues in majors, 
the more it must take a men-
tal toll on his own confidence. 
Also, while he’s won three 
British Opens, he’s done no 
better than 12th since 2007.

WHY HE WILL WIN WHY HE WON’T WIN

He’s Tiger Woods! And 
Woods is starting to play 
some of his best golf since his 
personal problems became 
a bigger news story than his 
golf play. He has three British 
Open titles to his credit.

Because of his ball striking 
and iron play, Westwood 
always looks like a good 
bet come majors time. And 
he’s finished in the top three 
twice out of the last three 
years. Could 2012 finally be 
his time?

Westwood has 14 top 10s 
in the majors and has yet to 
win one. One can look at it 
as he’s been unlucky or his 
time must come. But, maybe 
the track record speaks for 
itself. He certainly needs to 
learn to make a putt or two 
on Sunday. 

A two-time British Open vic-
tor, Harrington has to always 
be considered a contender 
while he’s in his prime. He’s 
another guy that seems to 
have a good shot at winning 
on Sunday when the majors 
roll around on the schedule.

After winning back-to-back 
British Opens in 2007 and 
2008, he’s missed back-to-
back cuts the last two years 
and took 65th the year before 
those seasons. 

He’s been the  No. 1 player 
in the world for over a year. 
That in itself is reason to 
think Donald could contend. 
He’s strong with his irons and 
short iron game. That should 
bode well.

He’s ranked No. 1, but Donald 
has yet to win a major.  And 
when it comes to the British 
Open, he hasn’t done much 
to wow the odds makers. 
He’s placed fifth once and 
has missed the cut six times.

Only 23, McIlroy ranks on top 
of the money list of the Euro-
pean Tour and in the top  five 
in the PGA. He’s done it by 
winning one tournament and 
earning four seconds in just 
10 events (five in each tour) 
this year. And he’s already 
won a major, so he’s not new 
to this.

He does have a top three on 
his British Open resume, but 
beyond that this has been 
his second-worst of the four 
majors so far in his career. He 
has been in a recent slump 
this year.

The rest of the field is always 
a great pick. A lot of quality 
players remain — Phil Mick-
elson, Graeme McDowell, 
Sergio Garcia, Martin Kay-
mer. The tours are filled with 
quality players and many 
could bust out any given 
weekend and win a major.

Most of the players listed 
above have reasons for not 
being posted above. But, then 
again, golfers like K.J. Choi 
and Sergio Garcia (pictured) 
have to win at some time, 
right?

TIGER WOODS

LEE WESTWOOD

PADRAIG HARRINGTON

LUKE DONALD

RORY MCILROY

REST OF THE FIELD
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THE THREE STOOGES
Left on a nun’s door-
step, Larry, Curly and 
Moe grow up finger 
poking, “nyuk-nyuking” 
and “woo-woo-wooing” 
their way to uncharted 
levels of knuckleheaded 
misadventure. Out to 
save their childhood 

home, only The Three Stooges could 
become embroiled in an oddball murder 
plot — while also stumbling into starring 
in a phenomenally successful TV reality 
show. PG, 1 hr. 32 min.

FRIENDS WITH KIDS
The last two singles in 
the group observe the 
effect that kids have had 
on their friends’ rela-
tionships and wonder 
if there’s a better way. 
They decide to have 
a kid together — and 

RELEASED THIS WEEK

DVDs&Movies

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm • Fri-Sun before noon. 
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am 

shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 
810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS

www.NCGmovies.com

To your
PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

good health

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WednesdaySudoku

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WEEKLY

WednesdayJumble

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES Crossword Puzzle

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will you 
kindly tell me what is the appro-
priate time interval for a repeat 
colonoscopy? I have different in-
formation from doctors. I had my 
first colonoscopy when I was 51. 
The doctor who performed it said I 
didn’t need another until I was 61. 
A different doctor says I need a 
repeat at 56. Which is it? — E.P.
ANSWER: If no polyps were found on 
your first exam and if you have no close 
relatives who have had colon cancer, 
then the usual time for the next exam is 
10 years. Otherwise, it is five years.

(Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable to answer indi-
vidual letters, but he will incorporate them in his column 
whenever possible. Readers may write him or request 
an order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.)

Wednesday Puzzles4kids by Helen 
Hovanec

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

date other people. There are big laughs 
and unexpected emotional truths as this 
unconventional ‘experiment’ leads every-
one in the group to question the nature 
of friendship, family and, finally, true 
love. R, 1 hr. 40 min.
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 classifieds
& real estate

WEDNESDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday 
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday 
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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TRI-COUNTY

NEW

810-629-8194

2 ISSUES 
$29

1 ISSUE 
$19

4 ISSUES 
$48

8 ISSUES 
$80

$5.04SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE$15.28 $21.84 $52.80

CLASSIFIED RATES
Private Party

20 Word Maximum. 
Some restrictions apply.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation is taking applications for two part 
time positions. Ideal candidates should have a flexible schedule and 
must be available for some evenings and weekends. SLP&R is an EOE.  
Candidates chosen for consideration will be subject to a contingency 
offer background check.  Email resume to Shirley Ciofu, sciofu@slpr.net   

Part Time Receptionist: Previous office experience, proficient 
computer skills, and exceptional customer service is required.  This is 
an hourly position.

Part Time Event Coordinator:  Experience managing and organizing 
large community events with marketing expertise to garner 
sponsorships is required. Professionalism is protocol in appearance 
and etiquette.  This is an hourly position.

  810-629-8194 
Includes Photo. Up to 20 words. Private party only. 

SELL YOUR automobile 

faster by placing an ad 

in the Tri-County Times 

for 2 weeks (20 words)

includes a photo.

 Call 810-629-8194. 

SELL YOUR CAR IN 
2 WEEKS

$9.95FOR 
ONLY

(4 issues)

Just minutes off 
I-75 / US-23 

Exit 118 in Flint

Career  
Opportunities

Visit
www.mclaren.org

RN/LPN
Needed for PT/FT & 

Contingency Position. 
All shifts. 

1 Year Long Term Care.
Experience preferred.  

Argentine Care Center, Inc.
9051 Silver Lake Rd. 

Linden, MI 48451 
Phone (810) 735-9487 
Fax: (810) 735-9035

EOE

Infinity Staffing Services 
is currently recruiting 

for GENERAL LABOR 
positions in Flint and 

surrounding areas. All 
shifts available and 

openings are filling up fast! 
Give us a call at 
(810) 629-0888 

for more information.

1Personal 
Notices 3Help 

Wanted

CHECK YOUR AD! Report 
errors immediately. The Tri-
County Times will only be 
responsible for the first day of 
incorrect publication.

3Help 
Wanted

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
PUBLISHED in  the Tr i -
County Times are subject to 
approval before publication. 
We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse, reject or cancel any 
ad at any time.

OPENING AVAILABLE for 
part-time receptionist in busy 
chiropractic office. Must have 
good computer and personal 
skills with an appreciation for 
natural health and wellness. 
$9/hr. base plus bonus. Email 
resume and references to 
tccmich12@yahoo.com.

DIRECT CARE - Clarkston, 
Ortonville, White Lake areas 
filling 10 openings, full or part-
time, possibility of advancement. 
Call 248-887-9863.

www.tctimes.com

PART-TIME AS SISTANT 
needed for busy orthodontic 
practice. Must be team player 
with attention to detail and 
love working with adults 
and children. Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, will train the 
right person with prior dental 
experience. Please fax resume 
to 810-626-4555.

PART-T IME PERSONAL 
LINES  ASSISTANT- agency 
seeking part-time assistant 
in personal lines insurance 
department. Primary duty will 
be data entry for insurance 
quotat ions. Please emai l 
resume: ejankowski@bbmich.
com.

PERMANENT PART-TIME 
house cleaner, M-W-F, 8-5p.m. 
Some lifting. $8/hr. to start. 248-
634-1311.

HOUSECLEANING done by 
Sandy! Have openings. 15 
years experience. Bi-Weekly, 
weekly, or monthly. 810-287-
9900.

O C C A S I O N A L ,  K I N D , 
compassionate care for your 
senior citizen to suit your 
needs. 25 years experience. 
810-397-0549.

4Employment  
Wanted

VINTAGE 1979 Ford F150, 
4 wheel drive pickup. Good 
motor, only 8,000 miles. Body 
needs lots of TLC. Phone 810-
730-9814.

8bTrucks 
For Sale

Market
place

tctimes.com
at

check us out on

TIRE & SERVICE

LINDEN 12126 JENNINGS 
RD. between Lahring and 
Thompson, July 18th-21st, 
9-5p.m. Shelving, treadmill, 
3 sided floor mirror, toys, 
clothing, plastic totes, and 
more.

LINDEN 15451 Whittaker Rd., 
July 20th-21st, 9-4p.m. 3 family 
sale. Lots to choose from.

LINDEN GIGANTIC Rummage, 
Book and Bake sale. Loose 
Center, 707 N. Bridge, July 
20th-21st, 9-2p.m. Need info? 
Call 810-735-9406.

LINDEN MOVED IN SALE! 
Vintage outdoor chair and 
glider, king bed set, furniture, 
much more! July 19th-21st, 
9a.m., 16164 Whittaker Rd.

L I N D E N  M U LT I - FA M I LY 
S A L E .  M o v i n g  s a l e ! 
Everything must go! KIDS 
clothing (ages from 0 to 8) 
boys and girls, gently used 
Kids Polaris Ranger RZR 
24 volt-7.5mph, furniture, 
housewares, kids toys, men 
and women clothing. July 
19-20th, 8-6p.m., July 21st, 
8-4p.m., 282 Hyatt (across 
from Hyatt Elementary). 
PRICED TO SELL!!!!!!

13Garage 
Sales

Argentine
ARGENTINE 3 SALES on Bird 
Rd. 16029, 16176, 16200, 
south of Silver Lake Rd., July 
19th-21st, 9-5p.m.

Fenton
FENTON 310 Union St., July 
19-20th, 9-5p.m. Multi-family 
sale. Infant/adult clothing, 
books, toys, household, 
miscellaneous.

FENTON 5185 Cottage Court 
in Wyndham Estates, July 
21st, 9-4p.m. 2 family sale. 
Furniture, clothing, books, 
household and much more!

FENTON HUGE Moving sale! 
July 19th-21st, 609 Plum 
Tree Lane, Orchard Hills 
Subdivision, 9-3p.m. Home 
decor items.

FENTON JULY 19-20th, 
9-4p.m., 14545 Blue Heron 
Dr. Household, clothing, and 
miscellaneous.

FENTON JULY 19th-21st, 
1219 Crystal Pointe Circle. 
Furniture, area rugs, dishes, 
books, tools, refrigerator and 
many more items.

FENTON July 19th-21st, 
Thursday-Friday, 9-4p.m., 
Saturday, 9-1p.m., 1165 S. 
Lake Valley Dr., Alpine Shores. 
King bedroom set, tools, 
antiques, miscellaneous.

FENTON SILVER LANDING 
SUBDIVISION sale, off Owen 
Rd., July 19th, 8-4p.m.

13Garage 
Sales

Holly
HOLLY 9660 Bloomhill Dr., 
July 19th-21st, 9-6p.m. Lots 
of furniture household items, 
and tool and die tooling.

HOLLY RIVERSIDE SUB sale, 
off Academy Rd., take Grange 
Hall or Fish Lake to Academy, 
456 Otterrun, July 19th-21st, 
9-5p.m.

Linden

FENTON - LOON  lake 2 
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.  
$12,000 and up.  Quick sale, 
terms.  810-629-8694, 810-964-
3472, 810-735-6887.

16Vacant Land 
For Sale

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 bath  condo 
for rent in Mundy Township. 
$795/month plus utilities. Hill 
Rd. and VanSlyke. 1st month 
plus 1 month security deposit 
due at lease signing. A/C, 
stove, microwave, refrigerator 
and dishwasher included. Call 
Kelley at 810-908-6107.

DUPLEX FENTON 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath. $650/month plus 
security deposit. 248-836-7245.

HOLLY- 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths, 
with full basement. 1,900 sq. ft. 
home on 5 acres for lease/rent. 
$1,200/month. Call Randy at 
734-740-0805.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday 

Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event 
this property is claimed as a principal 
residence exempt from tax under 
section 7cc of the general property 
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL .7cc please 
contact our office at (248) 844-5123. 
This firm is a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt. Any information 
obtained will be used for this purpose. 
If you are in the Military, please 
contact our office at the number listed 
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default 
has been made in the conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by: Tonya S. 
Hernandez and Jose A. Hernandez, 
husband and wife to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. as nominee for Atlas Mortgage 
Company LLC its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated January 20, 
2006 and recorded February 1, 2006 
in Liber 5028 Page 673 Livingston 
County Records, Michigan Said mort-
gage was assigned through mesne 
assignments to: Residential Credit 
Solutions, Inc., by assignment dated 
July 10, 2012 and recorded July 13, 
2012 in Instrument # 2012R-023826 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of One 
Hundred Fifty-Seven Thousand Five 
Hundred Eighty-Three Dollars and 
Seventy-Eight Cents ($157,583.78) 
including interest 3% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage and the statute in 
such case made and provided, notice 
is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Livingston County at 10:00AM on 
August 15, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Hamburg, 
Livingston County, Michigan, and 
are described as: Parts of Lot 1 
of Supervisor’s Plat of Riverside 
according to the plat thereof, recorded 
in Liber 3 of Plats, page 32, Livingston 
County Records described as follows: 
Parcel 1: Beginning at a point 400 
feet South 89 degrees 30 minutes 
West from the Northeast corner of 
said Lot 1 of Supervisor’s Plat of 
Riverside; thence South 89 degrees 
30 minutes West 260 feet; thence 
South 00 degrees 30 minutes East 
58 feet; thence North 89 degrees 30 
minutes East 260 feet; thence North 
00 degrees 30 minutes West 58 feet to 
point of beginning. Parcel 3: Beginning 
200 feet South 89 degrees 30 minutes 
West from the Northeast corner of said 
Lot 1 of Supervisor’s Plat of Riverside; 
thence South 00 degrees 30 minutes 
East 58 feet; thence South 89 degrees 
30 minutes West 200 feet; thence North 
00 degrees 30 minutes West 58 feet; 
thence North 89 degrees 30 minutes 
East 200 feet to the place of beginning. 
Parcel 4: Begin-ning at a point South 
89 degrees 30 minutes West 106 feet 
from the Northeast corner of said Lot 
1 of Supervisor’s Plat of Riverside; 
thence South 89 degrees 30 minutes 
West 94 feet; thence South 00 degrees 
30 minutes East 58 feet; thence North 
89 degrees 30 minutes East 94 feet; 
thence North 02 degrees 30 minutes 
West 58 feet to point of beginning. An 
undivided one half interest in: Parcel 
2: Beginning at a point 56.8 feet South 
27 degrees East from the Northeast 
corner of said Lot 1 of Supervisor’s Plat 
of Riverside; thence South 27 degrees 
East 22.7 feet; thence South 89 
degrees 30 minutes West 142.3 feet, 
thence North 00 degrees 30 minutes 
West 20 feet; thence North 89 degrees 
30 minutes East 132.4 feet to point of 
beginning. Commonly known as 10018 
Riverview, Lakeland MI 48143 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months 
from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period 
shall be 30 days from the date of such 
sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property 
is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/18/2012 Residential Credit 
Solutions, Inc, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our 
File No: 12-64240 Ad #33303 07/18, 
07/25, 08/01, 08/08/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Teresa K. Immink, married woman 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for CTX 
Mortgage Company, LLC its successors 
and assigns. , Mortgagee, dated February 
21, 2006 and re-corded March 16, 2006 
in Instrument # 200603160028828 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
Said mortgage was assigned through 
mesne assignments to: US Bank National 
Association not in its individual capacity, 
but solely as Legal Title Trustee for LVS 
Title Trust I , by assignment dated May 
18, 2012 and recorded May 18, 2012 
in Instrument # 201205180048262 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of One 
Hundred Twenty-Six Thousand Eight 
Hundred Ten Dollars and Fifty-One 
Cents ($126,810.51) including interest 
2.75% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on August 
1, 2012 Said premises are situated in 
Township of Davison, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Being Lot 
3 of Heather Creek Number 1, according 
to the Plat thereof as recorded in 
Instrument Number 200407140075667, 
Genes-see County Records. Commonly 
known as 1471 Pelican Lane, Davison MI 
48423 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/04/2012 US Bank National 
Association not in its Individual Capacity, 
but solely as Legal Title Trustee for LVS 
Title Trust I , Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-63447 Ad #32437 07/04, 07/11, 
07/18, 07/25/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in 
the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Daniel E Holdorf and 
Kathy J-Shumaker Holdorf, Husband 
and Wife to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc as nominee 
for ELGA Credit Union its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated June 
24, 2008 and recorded July 10, 2008 
in Instrument # 200807100052779 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: 
EverBank, by assignment dated May 
22, 2012 and recorded May 23, 2012 
in Instrument # 201205230049393 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of Seventy Thousand Two Hundred 
Twelve Dollars and Two Cents 
($70,212.02) including interest 6.5% 
per annum.   Under the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on July 25, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in City of Burton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Lots 124 and 125 of Bendlecrest, 
according to the recorded plat thereof, 
as recorded in Plat Liber 11, Pages 
9 and 10, Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 2086 E Parkwood 
Ave, Burton MI 48529 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the 
date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. 
If the property is sold at foreclosure 
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised 
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL 
600.3278, the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the 
property at the mortgage foreclosure 
sale or to the mortgage holder for 
damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 6/27/2012 
EverBank, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-63253 Ad #31347 06/27, 07/04, 
07/11, 07/18/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Luayne C. Smith, A Single Woman 
to Ameriquest Mortgage Company, 
Mortgagee, dated January 12, 2004 and 
recorded January 27, 2004 in Instrument 
# 200401270008680 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned through mesne assignments 
to: HouseHold Finance Corporation, III, 
by assignment dated May 3, 2012 and 
recorded May 8, 2012 in Instrument # 
201205080046331 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the 
date hereof the sum of One Hundred 
Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty-
Three Dollars and Seventy-Four Cents 
($115,153.74) including interest 7.99% 
per annum.   Under the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that said mortgage 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on August 
8, 2012 Said premises are situated in 
City of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, 
and are described as: Lot 187, except 
the West 2 feet thereof, of Brookside 
Subdivision, according to the recorded 
Plat thereof. Being the same property 
conveyed to Lon E. Smith and Luayne C. 
Smith, husband and wife by deed dated 
July 23, 1977 and recorded August 16, 
1977 in Deed Book 1979, Page 915, in 
the Office of the Recorder of Genesee 
County, Michigan. Commonly known as 
2310 Hill St, aka 2310 Hills St. Flint MI 
48503 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 HouseHold Finance 
Corporation, III, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-63240 Ad #32966 07/11, 07/18, 
07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Ralph V. Zagari and Guinn C. Zagari, 
Husband and Wife to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for Decision One Mortgage Company, 
L.L.C. its successors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated May 3, 2005 and 
recorded May 23, 2005 in Instrument # 
200505230053932 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was 
assigned to: HSBC Mortgage Services 
Inc., by assignment dated February 10, 
2012 and recorded February 13, 2012in 
Instrument # 201202130008048 on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of One 
Hundred Eighty-Three Thousand Eight 
Hundred Fifty-One Dollars and Forty-Two 
Cents ($183,851.42) including interest 
7.875% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on August 
15, 2012 Said premises are situated 
in Township of Grand Blanc, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 10, Lill-Haven Hompstons, according 
to the Plat thereof recorded in Plat Liber 
28, Page 51, Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 9249 Graytrax, 
Grand Blanc MI 48439 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the date of 
such sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property during 
the redemption period. Dated: 7/18/2012 
HSBC Mortgage Services Inc., Assignee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 12-63079 Ad #33285 
07/18, 07/25, 08/01, 08/08/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in 
the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Lisa Gonzalez-Gronauer, A 
Married Woman, and Marc Gronauer, 
Her Husband, to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc as nominee 
for Quicken Loans Inc its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated February 
16, 2005 and recorded March 4, 2005 
in Instrument # 200503040027814 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank 
of America, NA successor by merger 
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP, by assignment dated September 12, 
2011 and recorded September 21, 2011 in 
Instrument # 201109210067661 on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of Eighty-Three 
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-Eight 
Dollars and Forty Cents ($83,278.40) 
including interest 2% per annum.   Under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 8, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in City of Burton, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
The South 185.6 feet of the North 435.6 
feet of the West one-half of the East one-
half of the Northwest one-quarter except 
the West 500 feet of Section 11, Town 7 
North, Range 7 East. Commonly known 
as 1491 Iva St, Burton MI 48509 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 Bank of America, NA 
successor by merger to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing, LP, Assignee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 12-61158 Ad #32967 
07/11, 07/18, 07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Brian Nicholson, an unmarried 
man as his sole and separate property 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc as nominee for Flagstar 
Bank, FSB Mortgagee, dated December 
15, 2004 and recorded December 28, 
2004 in Instrument # 200412280130380 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: Flagstar 
Bank, FSB, by assignment dated April 
18, 2012 and recorded April 20, 2012 
in instrument # 201204200037659 , on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Ninety-
Eight Thousand Seventy-Four Dollars 
and Seventy-Six Cents ($98,074.76) 
including interest 6% per annum.   Under 
the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00 AM 
on August 8, 2012. Said premises are 
situated in City of Swartz Creek, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Commencing 210 feet North of the 
Southeast corner of Northeast one 
fourth of Northeast fractional one fourth 
of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 
5 East, City of Swartz Creek, Genesee 
County, Michigan; running thence North 4 
rods, thence West 10 rods, thence South 
4 rods, thence East 10 rods to the place 
of beginning. Commonly known as 5138 
Morrish Rd, Swartz Creek MI 48473 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-60668 Ad 
#32977 07/11, 07/18, 07/25, 08/01/2012
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 810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

Call Today for details!

CRESTVIEW 
APARTMENTS

We are 
Summer  

Ready

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

at

Enjoy 1 or 2 bedroom private entry 
apartments offering pool, picnic areas, 

central air, on-site laundry. 

Quiet area yet close to everything!
Senior & Veteran Discounts 

 Ground floor units available

1 bedroom$450
2 bedroom$550

810-629-5871
EHO 

www.cormorantco.com

LaFonda
In Fenton

Apartments

CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

LINDEN DUPLEX. 2 bedroom 
central air, basement, garage. 
No pets, non-smoking. $735/
month. 810-735-7703.

21Real Estate 
For Rent

NEW CARPET, just painted, 
1,080 sq. ft. unit available in 
Lake Winds Plaza, Fenton. Best 
rate in town! Great parking, no 
NNN, brokers protected. Call 
248-884-8167.

VARIOUS ROOMS and suites. 
North Towne Professional 
Centre, 810-714-3103. 

22Office/Retail

23Rooms/
Apartments 

For Rent

FENTON LAKE near - one 
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom, 
semi-furnished, nice, no pets. 
$425 up.  810-629-8694, 810-
964-3472, 810-735-6887.

HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE! 
Ranch apartments, fireplaces, 
porches, front yards, front 
door parking, private entry, pet 
friendly, central location. Call 
for move in specials! 248-
634-3300.

CHASE GRAND PIANO, 50 
years old, excellent condition. 
$2,000 cash. 248-648-9741.

MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS, 
router table and compound 
miter saw. Airless paint sprayer, 
various ladders, black 8ft. truck 
cap. Phone 810-730-9814.

T R I - C O U N T Y  T I M E S 
PHOTOS - Any staff photo 
published in the Tri-County 
Times can be purchased by 
calling 810-433-6797. 

26Misc. 
For Sale

Market
place

tctimes.com
at

check us out on

ALL SCRAP metals picked 
up including appliances. We 
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm 
equipment/motor homes. 810-
730-7514, 810-449-0045.

I NEED your scrap metal, 
washers, dryers, water heaters, 
furnaces, aluminum, copper 
piping, etc. Please call 810-
735-5910.

TURN YOUR SCRAP STEEL 
into cash. Scrap and vehicles 
accepted! Certified scales. 
Wil l  pay $5 over  scale 
price with this ad. We also 
carry a full range of new and 
used automotive parts. Free 
towing under 25 miles (heavy 
equipment excluded). Also, 
Repair Facility. ASE certified 
technician. NAPA auto care 
center. Light and heavy auto 
repair. $19.95 oil change 
with this ad. Includes free tire 
rotation and brake inspection. 
(exclusions apply). Bridge 
Lake Auto and Truck Parts Inc., 
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI. 
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday, 
9-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m. 
www.bridgelakeautoparts.
com. See us on facebook.

Misc. 
Wanted 27

FOUND BICYCLE. Please 
identify to claim, 810-629-9474.

31Lost & 
Found

SHIH-TZU MIX puppies, 8 
weeks old. If interested call 
810-735-8030.

34Pets

FOR SALE old wood boats 
and motors. Canoes, duck 
boats, also wood water skis. 
First $2,000 takes it all! 810-
874-5189.

40Boats & 
Motors

810-632-7692
10411 Clyde Road • Fenton

U-Pick or 
Ready 
Picked

Take US-23 10 miles  south of Fenton 
to Clyde Rd. exit (#70), east ¼ mile.

Cider-Donuts
and Ice Cream

OPEN EVERYDAY 8am-7pm
www.spicerorchards.com

Spicer  Orchards & Winery

Blueberries
55Good Things  

To Eat

Place your
Classified Ad 

Online!

times

Visit www.tctimes.com 
and click on Classifieds.
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T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Gregory B Horste and Colleen M 
Horste, husband and wife to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc as 
nominee for Primelending, a Plainscapital 
Company Mortgagee, dated December 
26, 2008 and recorded January 9, 2009 
in Instrument # 2009R-000663 Livingston 
County Records, Michigan. Said 
mortgage was assigned to: CitiMortgage. 
Inc, by assignment dated July 8, 2011 and 
recorded July 18, 2011in Instrument # 
2011R-021047 on which mortgage there 
is claimed to be due at the date hereof the 
sum of Two Hundred Eleven Thousand 
One Hundred Twenty-Eight Dollars and 
Fifty-One Cents ($211,128.51) including 
interest 6% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Livingston County at 10:00AM on August 
8, 2012. Said premises are situated 
in Township of Green Oak, Livingston 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: Lot 75 of Northdale Subdivision No. 
4, according to the plat thereof recorded 
in Liber 18 of Plats, Pages 11 and 12, 
Livingston County Records. Commonly 
known as 12080 Crooked Lane, South 
Lyon MI 48178 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property during 
the redemption period. Dated: 7/11/2012 
CitiMortgage. Inc, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-60519 Ad #32963 07/11, 07/18, 
07/25, 08/01/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Michael 
Hayes, Single Man to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for 
Royal Mortgage, Inc. its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated February 3, 
2003 and recorded February 7, 2003 
in Instrument # 200302070018603 
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said 
mortgage was assigned to: Everbank, by 
assignment dated February 2, 2012 and 
recorded February 8, 2012 in Instrument 
# 201202080007048 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of One Hundred Fifty 
Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-Five Dollars 
and Forty-Three Cents ($150,555.43) 
including interest 6.875% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 8, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Mundy, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 22, Coventry Farms, according to 
the recorded plat thereof, as recorded in 
Liber 50 of Plats, Pages 49 through 50. 
Commonly known as 6149 Coventry, 
Swartz Creek MI 48473 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the date of 
such sale, unless determined abandoned 
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property during 
the redemption period. Dated: 7/11/2012 
Everbank, Assignee of Mortgagee 
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File 
No: 12-56196 Ad #32972 07/11, 07/18, 
07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Ronald 
Wilke a/k/a Ronald Wilkie and Heidi Wilke 
a/k/a Heidi Wilkie, Husband and Wife to 
Michigan Heritage Bank, Mortgagee, dated 
July 24, 2001 and recorded August 15, 
2001 in Liber 3089 Page 345 Livingston 
County Records, Michigan Said mortgage 
was assigned to: CitiFinancial Mortgage 
Company, Inc, by assignment dated May 
15, 2002 and recorded May 30, 2002 in 
Liber 3409, Page 911, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of Two Hundred Twenty Thousand 
Five Hundred Ninety-Nine Dollars and 
Forty-Two Cents ($220,599.42) including 
interest 4.1% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged premises, or some part of them, 
at public vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston 
County at 10:00AM on July 25, 2012 Said 
premises are situated in City of Fowlerville, 
Livingston County, Michigan, and are 
described as: Parcel 1: Part of the South 
one-half of Section 1, Town 4 North, Range 
3 East, Conway Township, Livingston 
County, Michigan, described as follows: 
Commencing at the East one-quarter 
corner of said Section 1; thence along the 
East-West one-quarter line of said Section 
1 and the centerline of Sober Road, North 
87 degrees 48 minutes 30 seconds West, 
a distance of 2324.50 feet; thence South 
00 degrees 14 minutes 53 seconds West, 
a distance of 991.85 feet; thence South 
04 degrees 17 minutes 04 seconds East, 
a distance of 425.86 feet; thence South 
87 degrees 51 minutes 31 seconds East, 
a distance of 959.31 feet; thence South 00 
degrees 11 minutes 47 seconds West, a 
distance of 307.10 feet (recorded as South 
00 degrees 10 minutes 40 seconds West, 
a distance of 306.86 feet); thence North 
87 degrees 50 minutes 49 seconds West 
(recorded as North 87 degrees 51 minutes 
33 seconds West), a distance of 1159.10 
feet to the Point of Beginning of the parcel 
to be described; thence South 00 degrees 
14 minutes 43 seconds West a distance of 
306.76 feet; thence North 87 degrees 50 
minutes 49 seconds West (recorded as 
North 87 degrees 51 minutes 35 seconds 
West), a distance of 361.20 feet; thence 
North 00 degrees 14 minutes 43 seconds 
East a distance of 306.76 feet (recorded as 
North 00 degrees 14 minutes 53 seconds 
East, a distance of 306.86 feet); thence 
South 87 degrees 50 minutes 49 seconds 
East (recorded as South 87 degrees 51 
minutes 33 seconds East), a distance 
of 361.20 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Including the use of Spencer Drive, a 66 
foot wide private road easement being 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
East one-quarter corner of said Section 1; 
thence along the East-West one-quarter 
line of said Section 1 and the centerline of 
Sober Road, North 87 degrees 48 minutes 
30 seconds West, a distance of 2711.50 
feet to the center of said Section 1; thence 
continuing along East-West one-quarter 
line of said Section 1 and the centerline 
of Sober Road, North 87 degrees 48 
minutes 27 seconds West, a distance of 
173.53 feet (recorded as 173.00 feet) to 
the Point of Beginning of the centerline to 
be described; thence along the centerline 
of the existing Spencer Drive, South 00  
degrees 14 minutes 43 seconds West, a 
distance of 2842.17 feet to the Point of 
Terminus of said 66 foot wide private road 
easement. Subject to and including the 
use of a 66 foot wide private easement 
for ingress, egress and public utilities, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
East one-quarter corner of said Section 1; 
thence along the East-West one-quarter 
line of said Section 1 and centerline of 
Sober Road, North 87 degrees 48 minutes 
30 seconds West, a distance of 2324.50 
feet; thence South 00 degrees 14 minutes 
53 seconds West, a distance of 991.85 
feet; thence South 04 degrees 17 minutes 
4 seconds East, a distance of 425.86 feet; 
thence South 87 degrees 51 minutes 31 
seconds East, a distance of 959.31 feet; 
thence South 00 degrees 11 minutes 
47 seconds West, a distance of 307.10 
feet (recorded as South 00 degrees 10 
minutes 40 seconds West, a distance of 
306.86 feet); thence continuing South 00 
degrees 11 minutes 47 seconds West, 
a distance of 306.77 feet (recorded as 
South 00 degrees 10 minutes 40 seconds 
West, a distance of 306.86 feet); thence 
North 87 degrees 50 minutes 49 seconds 
West (recorded as North 87 degrees 51 
minutes 35 seconds West), a distance of 
798.16 feet to the point of beginning of the 
easement to be described; thence North 
87 degrees 50 minutes 49 seconds West 
(recorded as North 87 degrees 51 minutes 
33 seconds West) a distance of 722.40 
feet thence North 00 degrees 14 minutes 
43 seconds East, a distance of 66.04 feet; 
thence South 87 degrees 50 minutes 49 
seconds East, a distance of 722.40 feet; 
thence South 00 degrees 14 minutes 43 
seconds West, a distance of 66.04 feet to 
the Point of Beginning. Commonly known 
as 11100 Spencer Road, Fowlerville MI 
48836 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property during 
the redemption period. Dated: 6/27/2012 
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by merger 
to CitiFinancial Mortgage Company, 
Inc. Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-60973 Ad 
#31342 06/27, 07/04, 07/11, 07/18/2012
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Obituaries, Funeral 
Services and Memoriams

Barb Strong 
1930-2011	
Barb Strong - age 81, 
was born to eternal life on 
November 17, 2011, sur-

rounded 
by her 
loved 
ones, in 
Hen-
derson, 
Nevada. 
She was 
born 
Novem-

ber 5, 1930 in Shiawassee 
County, Michigan to the 
late Michael and Rose 
Guza. Barb will be dearly 
missed by her devoted 
husband Robert Strong, 
her best friend, lake lover, 
traveling partner and con-
stant companion. Raised 
in Flint, Michigan, Barb 
married Don Lefanowicz 
and raised four children in 
Fenton, Michigan. Barb’s 
nurturing way led her to a 
career in nursing, graduat-
ing from Hurley School 
of Nursing in 1951.  She 
worked the “third” shift at 
the hospital so she could 
be home with her children 
after school. It was always 
family that mattered to 
her. In 1978, Barb married 
Bob Strong, and her life 
became truly complete.  
Sharing in the pleasures of 
living by lakes, rivers and 
grand casinos, rooting for 
the Detroit sports teams–
Go Pistons! Barb and Bob 
have traveled and enjoyed 
their children and grand-
children.  Settling in Hen-
derson, Nevada in 2004, 
they found a home base. 
Barbara is also survived by 
her children Mark Lefanow-
icz (Katherine), Kris Kielian, 
Craig Lefanowicz (Jennifer) 
and Lynn Tushup (Robert), 
her step children Matthew 
Strong (Cristina), Michael 
Strong (Betty) and Timothy 
Strong, and her grandchil-
dren Maxwell Lutz, Libby, 
Becca and Molly Lefano-
wicz, Michael and Brianne 
Lefanowicz, Taylor Tushup, 
Adam Munoz and Alex 
Tushup, Caitlynn and Mat-
thew Strong, Jr., Zachary 
and Jake Strong, Maxwell, 
Dylan and Seth Strong, her 
sisters Rose DeMarais and 
Alberta Hazelrigs(Jerry), 
and her brothers Mi-
chael Guza (Pat), Donald 
Guza (Sendy) and David 
Guza (Carolyn). She was 
preceded in death by her 
parents, sister Joanne Do-
brin, brother Ronald Guza, 
brother-in-law James 
DeMarais and stepson 
Kenneth Strong. Friends 
and Family are invited to a 
memorial service on Friday, 
July 20, 2012 at 10:30 AM, 
at St. John the Evangelist, 
600 North Adelaide Street, 
Fenton, Michigan 48430.  
In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be 
made to Shriners Hospitals 
for Children, c/o Mark Le-
fanowicz at 3372 Hermosa 
Way, Lafayette, CA 94549.

Megan Marie 
(Byrne) Levoska 
1975-2012
 Megan Marie (Byrne) 
Levoska - age 36, of Hart-
land, passed away on July 
15, 2012. Taken much too 
soon. Beloved wife, mother, 
daughter, sister and grand-
daughter. She is survived 
by her husband Donald; 
daughters Taylor, Devyn and 
Jordyn; parents Terrence and 
Margaret Byrne; sister Shan-
non (Andrew) Wischman; 
grandparents Charles and 
Margaret Johnson and Illene 
Byrne. Along with nieces 
Brianna and Madison Wis-
chman, Julianne and Alex 
Levoska, Natalie Williams 
and many aunts, uncles and 
cousins. She loved life and 
spending time with her fam-
ily and friends. She will be 
sorely missed. A memorial 
service will be held Saturday, 
July 21,2012 11AM at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 806 Main 
Street, Fenton. Pastor Dean 
Dumbrille officiating.  Memo-
rial visitation will be Friday 
4-8PM at Temrowski Family 
Funeral Home, 500 Main St, 
Fenton. Contributions may 
be made to her children C/O 
Don Levoska. Share memo-
ries at www.temrowskifamily-
funeralhome.com.Call Stew: 810-813-1184

Call Carl: 810-399-6369
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9758 E. Highland Road   Howell, MI 48843
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The Journey of Learning is Important 
Charyl Stockwell Academy Prepares You for What’s Ahead
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A Charyl Stockwell Academy 
education puts students on course for success in college, career and 
life. The rich and diverse education programs will spark your child’s 
intellect, creativity and enthusiasm for learning.
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MATTHEW A. SLEVA
WOOD FLOORS, LLC

Since 1984

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198

- Installation -
- Finishing -

- Resurfacing - 
- 99% Dust Free -

Newman Bros.
EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads 
• Basements • Septics 

• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products

In business since 1964

Excavating

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

Handyman

Hardwood 
Flooring

service
TRI-COUNTY

directory

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK

Same Day Calls Returned 
15% OFF LABOR

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Patios & Walks

810 • 629 • 7200
Licensed & Insured

Also:
Replacement Work, Retaining Walls, 

& Bobcat Work

Stump Grinding

Asphalt/
Blacktopping

J&K Sealcoating
Driveways • Parking Lots

Licensed & Insured
— FREE ESTIMATES — 
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Concrete

Lawn Care
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SERVICE
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FREE ESTIMATES 
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Play

Online
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Home
Improvement

517.540.0037• 248.231.7462

Centennial Builders
& Home Improvement

Siding • Soffits • Facia
Seamless Gutters

Roofing • Windows & Repairs
License & Insured

BRIDGE LAKE 
AUTO REPAIR 

& TOWING
ASE Certified Technicians • NAPA Parts

248-625-5050
9406 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston, MI 48348

Oil Change
with this ad (exclusions apply)
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Automotive 
Repair

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Douglas W. Reblin and Sheila A. 
Reblin, husband and wife to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems Inc. 
as nominee for Washtenaw Mortgage 
Company its successors and assigns, 
Mortgagee, dated October 2, 2003 and 
recorded October 9, 2003 in Instrument 
# 200310090136051 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan Said mortgage 
was assigned to: Everbank, by 
assignment dated May 18, 2012 and 
recorded May 21, 2012 in Instrument # 
201205210048832 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Eighty-Eight Thousand 
One Hundred Fifty Dollars and Fourteen 
Cents ($88,150.14) including interest 
6.375% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part 
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on July 
25, 2012 Said premises are situated in 
Township of Flushing, Genesee County, 
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 4 of 
Roadside Acres, according to the Plat 
thereof recorded in Liber 28 of Plats, 
Page 29 of Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 7229 N Elms Rd, 
Flushing MI 48433 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the 
date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 6/27/2012 Everbank, Assignee 
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 
844-5123 Our File No: 12-63167 Ad 
#31387 06/27, 07/04, 07/11, 07/18/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Michele Hawkins, An Unmarried 
Woman to Mortgage Electronic Reg-
istration Systems, Inc as nominee for 
Countrywide Bank, FSB its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated March 
26, 2008 and recorded April 7, 2008 
in Instrument # 200804070030235 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: Bank 
of America, N.A. successor by merger 
to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, LP, 
by assignment dated May 22, 2012 and 
recorded May 24, 2012 in Instrument # 
201205240049428 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Ninety-Nine Thousand 
Five Hundred Ninety-Two Dollars and 
Sixty-Seven Cents ($99,592.67) including 
interest 5.75% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public venue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 15, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in Township of Flint, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 52 Western Hills Subdivision No. 1, 
according to the recorded plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 37, Pages 1 and 
2 of Plats, Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 1224 Rocky Ridge 
Trl, Flint MI 48532 The redemption period 
shall be 6 months from the date of such 
sale, unless determined abandoned in 
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 
600.3241a, in which case the redemption 
period shall be 30 days from the date of 
such sale, or upon the expiration of the 
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is 
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter 
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of 
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower 
will be held responsible to the person 
who buys the property at the mortgage 
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage 
holder for damaging the property during 
the redemption period. Dated: 7/18/2012 
Bank of America, N.A. successor by 
merger to BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP 
fka Countrywide Home Loans Servicing, 
LP, Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-64671 Ad 
#33300 07/18, 07/25, 08/01, 08/08/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Thomas Lucier a/k/a Thomas G Lucier, 
a married man to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc as nominee 
for Encore Mortgage Enterprises, Inc, 
Mortgagee, dated August 3, 2006 and 
recorded August 10, 2006 in Instrument 
# 200608100072242 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage was 
assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, by 
assignment dated June 19, 2012 and 
recorded June 26, 2012 in Instrument # 
201206260055815 on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Fifty-Seven Thousand 
Six Hundred Twenty-Two Dollars and 
Eighty-Six Cents ($57,622.86) including 
interest 7.5% per annum.   Under the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage 
and the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 8, 2012. Said premises are 
situated in Township of Flint, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described 
as: The West 124 feet of Lot 42 and 
the West 124 feet of Lot 43, except the 
Southerly one half thereof of Thornton, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded 
in Liber 6 of Plats, Page 24, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
2444 Thornton Ave, Flint MI 48504 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB, 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-64322 Ad 
#32961 07/11, 07/18, 07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by: Chris Princing and Jeffrey Princing, 
wife and husband as joint tenants to 
Bank of America NA., Mortgagee, dated 
July 13, 2009 and recorded July 22, 
2009 in Instrument # 200907220052897 
Genesee County Records, Michigan on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due 
at the date hereof the sum of Seventy-
Three Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-
Nine Dollars and Two Cents ($73,359.02) 
including interest 5.875% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case 
made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 8, 2012 Said premises are 
situated in City of Flushing, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Part of Lot 1, Block 17 of The Enlarged Plat 
of Flushing, according to the plat thereof 
recorded in Liber 13 of Deeds, Page 643 
of Genesee County Records, described 
as beginning at a point which is South 87 
degrees 53 minutes East 1171.5 feet and 
North 2 degrees 7 minutes East, 16.23 
feet from the Southwest corner of Block 
17, of said Plat; thence North 2 degrees 
7 minutes East 184.38 feet to the South 
line of Assessor’s Plat No. 3; thence South 
88 degrees 21 minutes East, 142.50 feet 
along said South line; thence South 15 
degrees 9 minutes East, 123.13 feet to 
the North line of Main Street as occupied; 
thence South 71 degrees 20 minutes 
West, 191.50 feet along said North line 
to point of beginning. Commonly known 
as 625 E Main St, Flushing MI 48433 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 Bank of America 
NA. Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & 
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 12-64307 Ad #32971 
07/11, 07/18, 07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm is 
a debt collector attempting to collect a 
debt. Any infor-mation obtained will be 
used for this purpose. If you are in the 
Military, please contact our office at the 
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE 
- Default has been made in the conditions 
of a certain mortgage made by: Bryan C 
Wright, single man to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee 
for Flagstar Bank, FSB, its successors 
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated May 
31, 2005 and recorded June 14, 2005 
in Instrument # 200506140061081 
Genesee County Records, Michigan. 
Said mortgage was assigned to: Flagstar 
Bank, FSB, by assignment dated June 
19, 2012 and recorded June 26, 2012 in 
Instrument # 201206260055817 on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of One Hundred 
Forty-Six Thousand Four Hundred 
Seventy-Nine Dollars and Seventy-Two 
Cents ($146,479.72) including interest 
6% per annum.   Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of 
Genesee County at 10:00AM on August 
8, 2012. Said premises are situated in 
Township of Grand Blanc, Genesee 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 31 of Wishing Well Estates, according 
to the recorded Plat thereof, as recorded 
in Plat Liber 46, Pages 17 to 18, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
5081 Mill Wheel Dr, Grand Blanc MI 
48439 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/11/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-64301 Ad 
#32962 07/11, 07/18, 07/25, 08/01/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any information obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in 
the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Matt Stemm aka Matthew P 
Stemm, a married man to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for Executive Mortgage 
of Michigan LLC, its successors and 
assigns, Mortgagee, dated May 5, 2010 
and recorded June 9, 2010 in Instrument 
# 201006090050442 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage 
was assigned to: Flagstar Bank, FSB, 
by assignment dated September 29, 
2011 and recorded October 6, 2011 in 
Instrument # 201110060070870 on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of One Hundred 
Thirteen Thou-sand Seven Hundred 
Thirty-Seven Dollars and Twenty-Seven 
Cents ($113,737.27) including interest 
5.5% per annum.   Under the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale 
of the mortgaged premises, or some 
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit 
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM 
on August 1, 2012. Said premises are 
situated in City of Davison, Gene-see 
County, Michigan, and are described as: 
Lot 102, Collingwood Village, according 
to the Plat thereof recorded in Liber 44 
of Plats, Page (s) 43 and 44, Genesee 
County Records. Commonly known as 
826 S Dayton St, Davison MI 48423 The 
redemption period shall be 6 months from 
the date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 30 
days from the date of such sale, or upon 
the expiration of the notice required by 
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or 
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the 
property is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to 
the mortgage holder for damaging the 
property during the redemption period. 
Dated: 7/04/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB 
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-63841 Ad 
#32426 07/04, 07/11, 07/18, 07/25/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Lary G Rice a/k/a Lary 
Rice, a single man to ABN AMRO 
Mortgage Group, Inc., Mortgagee, 
dated April 18, 2000 and recorded 
May 15, 2000 in Liber 4469 Page 
792 and modified by Modification 
Agreement dated September 28, 
2011 and recorded January 6, 2012 
in Instrument No. 201201060000718 
Genesee County Records, Michigan 
on which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum 
of Forty-Two Thousand Five Hundred 
Thirty-Nine Dollars and Sixty-Five 
Cents ($42,539.65) including interest 
4.125% per annum.   Under the power 
of sale contained in said mortgage and 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or 
some part of them, at public vendue, 
Circuit Court of Genesee County 
at 10:00AM on July 25, 2012. Said 
premises are situated in City of Flint, 
Genesee County, Michigan, and are 
described as: Lot 389 of Civic Manor 
No. 1 according to the recorded Plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Liber 8, 
Page 37, Genesee County Records. 
Commonly known as 3010 Prospect, 
Flint MI 48504 The redemption 
period shall be 6 months from the 
date of such sale, unless determined 
abandoned in accordance with MCL 
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which 
case the redemption period shall be 
30 days from the date of such sale, 
or upon the expiration of the notice 
required by MCL 600.3241a(c), 
whichever is later; or unless MCL 
600.3240(17) applies. If the property 
is sold at foreclosure sale under 
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature 
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278, 
the borrower will be held responsible 
to the person who buys the property 
at the mortgage foreclosure sale 
or to the mortgage holder for 
damaging the property during the 
redemption period. Dated: 6/27/2012 
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by 
merger to ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc. Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester 
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our 
File No: 12-63729 Ad #31339 06/27, 
07/04, 07/11, 07/18/2012

FORECLOSURE NOTICE   This firm 
is a debt collector attempting to collect 
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will 
be used for this purpose. If you are in 
the Military, please contact our office at 
the number listed below. MORTGAGE 
SALE - Default has been made in the 
conditions of a certain mortgage made by: 
Craig L LaLonde and Penny J LaLonde, 
husband and wife to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee 
for Principal Residential Mortgage, Inc., 
its successors and assigns, Mortgagee, 
dated August 10, 2004 and recorded 
August 19, 2004 in Instrument # 
200408190087844 Genesee County 
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage 
was assigned to: CitiMortgage Inc., by 
assignment dated July 12, 2012 and 
subsequently recorded in Genesee 
County Records on which mortgage there 
is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
the sum of One Hundred Ninety-One 
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Six Dollars 
and Twenty-One Cents ($191,856.21) 
including interest 4.5% per annum.   
Under the power of sale contained in 
said mortgage and the statute in such 
case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged 
premises, or some part of them, at public 
vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee County 
at 10:00AM on August 15, 2012. Said 
premises are situated in City of Linden, 
Genesee County, Michigan, and are 
described as: Lot 11 of Linden Heights 
No. 1, according to the recorded plat 
thereof, as recorded in plat Liber 36, Page 
8, Genesee County Records. Commonly 
known as 300 E Rolston Rd, Linden MI 
48451 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless 
determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, 
in which case the redemption period shall 
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; 
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. 
If the property is sold at foreclosure 
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised 
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL 
600.3278, the borrower will be held 
responsible to the person who buys the 
property at the mortgage foreclosure sale 
or to the mortgage holder for damaging 
the property during the redemption 
period. Dated: 7/18/2012 CitiMortgage 
Inc. Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys: 
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South 
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-63503 Ad 
#33266 07/18, 07/25, 08/01, 08/08/2012

— Recycling Tip —
Use both sides of paper 
when copying, printing, 

and writing
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1Offer valid from 7/1/2012 until 10/26/2012. 2.9% APR is for 60 months only on all Gator Utility Vehicles, excluding TX Turf and ProGators. Subject to approved credit on Revolving Plan, a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b. For consumer use only. No down payment required. Other special rates and terms may 
be available, including fi nancing for commercial use. Available at participating dealers. Prices and models may vary by dealer. Before operating or riding, always refer to the safety and operating information on the vehicle and in the operator’s manual. Actual vehicle speed may vary based on belt wear, tire selection, 
vehicle weight, fuel condition, terrain and other environmental factors. *The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s website for additional 
information. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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JOHNDEERE.COM/GATOR

• 62 hp*,  53 mph (85 km/h)
• 839-cc, V-Twin motorcycle engine
• Closed-loop EFI and engine oil cooler
• Multi-link independent suspension
• FOX® 2.0 Performance Series Shocks
• 400-lb. dumping cargo box

IT’S A WHOLE NEW SPECIES OF GATOR.

2.9%
FOR

160 Months
GATOR™ RSX850i

1Offer valid from 7/1/2012 until 10/26/2012. 2.9% APR is for 60 months only on all Gator Utility Vehicles, excluding TX Turf and ProGators. Subject to approved credit on Revolving Plan, a service of 
John Deere Financial, f.s.b. For consumer use only. No down payment required. Other special rates and terms may be available, including fi nancing for commercial use. Available at participating dealers. 
Prices and models may vary by dealer. Before operating or riding, always refer to the safety and operating information on the vehicle and in the operator’s manual. Actual vehicle speed may vary based 
on belt wear, tire selection, vehicle weight, fuel condition, terrain and other environmental factors. *The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be used 
for comparison purposes only. Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the engine manufacturer’s website for additional information. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, 
the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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